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- -_-Drysdale's for Plymouth- binder

—Look up Drysdale’s ad. “Tor your
wants.
Simplydelightful! Daze’s Farmhouse bread.
—¥resh dairy cream received daily
at Spurhain’s.
—Ice cream by ‘the plate, quart or
gallon at Sparham’s.
—Cut flowers of highest quality for

teed at JS. Moir’s hardware...
‘gate from VivianJoagetothe big1.0..
—All first-class grocers sellsDaze’5 O. F, conventioninOttawa this week, '|.
“Farmhouse bread. Ask forit.
.—The thirteen-months-old son. ‘of
—Headquarters for butter, “eee. Mr.. and.Mrs. Alex. Phillips died on.
Tuesday after suffering1for. some weeks
lard and bacon at McCormick’s.
~—Miss Alyina Schultz of Toronto is | from whoopingcough.
We, have added an- extra
ra :
|spending a couple of weeks pwith . —W. J. Kelly’s: boathouse. is -“well 3{ a

sale at Mrs. Blaisdell’s.

Every chemical and every necessary

2 —Big reductionson.ailchildren’S|.

ARNPRIOR AND VICINITY

twine.
slippers this week. Devine’s shoestore.- >
~_Flephanttpaints, every tin guaran- ~ —Dr. A.W. MacGregoristhe dele-|

’HURRAH!

FOR}

THE OLD”Boys. .

- friends in. town. .
.—Miss S. Elliott's photograph stindio,

‘Galvin block, John’ street, for up-to-

—See our $2.50 patent leather boots ‘date photos, . children’s photographs a
Devine’$ shoe ‘specialty

equipped. Personsdesiringto spend| §—

a, timeonthelake can secure the best |)

:eree:stock.of

ofboats from. me ab a Moderate cost.
W. J. Kelly,
:

here

- Mr. John R.Terney, Cc.P,R. ticket

and oxfordsfor ladies,

—Thers are still 100: copies of The |agent, was. one-of thebusiest menin!)
—Miss Mary Graceleft onTuesday Chronicle’Ss souvenir number, if you’ Arnprior during theold. boys’reunion. |- of allkinds for‘thisote
for Fort William on an extended Visit did sot come home. to the: reunion Every certificate that was. vised had| event consisting of Iron’ 4
ad.
‘to be presented to Mr. Tierney andby| ‘Beds. §
to friends.
send for one now.
“Mat-.—

article for

store.

photography development is here, all of the new
e
things: of interest. to “Camera fiends.” Comehere
often and keep in touch with this department. Jt.
will keep you informed onall the latest doings in
amateur photography. We carry in stock at all
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—WANTED.— Milch cows, must be «—Perhaps you or a friend aid not nished. ©
1} tresses, Bed’ Room Suits, Gees
good milkers. Apply to Jno,’T. Wait, get hometothe old-boys’ reunion, If
—The anniversary.of the relief of | Sideboards,DiningChairs,’
Arnprior.
: not send for The Chronicle’s’ souvenir | Derry was observed in Arnprior by |}Bxtension
‘Tablkes, Parlor ¢ o
« Miss Parent, teacher of music. is ‘book of Arnprior ; price25 cents each; the local Orangemen on. Thursday,
spending a vacation with her parents -only 100 copies left.
‘12th inst. The attendance.was not-so:| a ‘Suits, Couches, Odd Pieces,
times a complete stock of EastmanFilms, Kodaks,
in Moose Creek.
'
“ —The special attraction at the’ large’as in other years,°‘but the ‘cele-.
‘Rockers,etc., which we will.| |
«
oe
—Buy a pair of Geo. A. -Slater’s ‘theatorium this week is littleMiss. bration came at a season when most|).sell. at. ‘greatly reduced € =.»
3:
ee
Cameras and Supplies.
“Tnvietus”. shoes and you'll wear no Flora Witcher. An unusually good. ‘people were very busy, anait came,’
prograinme is being arranged. for too, at a time when Arnprior eople| (..prices. for cash‘till after > a
other. Devine’s shoe store.
{were moréor less wearied by. festivin 2° _ thebig celebration. —3
—Myrs. John Johuston, is the mabat Friday and Saturday.of her son, Mr. Sid.- Johnston, Arn- . —Nearly. every old boy who came tes. The members of the Orange |
prior.—Smith’s Falls News. + Home for the reunion: bought one copy ‘lodge; the True Blues andthe: Prentice:
Boys. who did take part, — however,|
—Sale of straw shapes to clear at ‘or more of.The Chronicle’s: souvenir: were . most. enthusiastic and from}
80c each ; worth from $1.25 to $2.50 at “number, If you overlooked’ it you“morning until’ evening the. shrill}?
_ELGIN STREET
,
co
THE RED CROSS DRUG STORE
-f-ean still secure them; only 100 left,
Miss Kearns’ millinery parlor.
notes. of the fife and the beat ofthe | é@0.—
—Screen doors and windowscreens, |. —L.A. Whyte has purchased a most ‘drums could be heard on “all sides.| a”
PrerrerneenemsensmrmseneinereAriAcieyrAsIAreAPAVAZAONroe refrigerators and all hot weather |improved equipment for the naking-of. In the afterncon a celebration’ was
‘| goods at J. S. Moir’s hardware store. jice cream. - He is determined © that held in’ McLachlin’s grove: wherea’
* Mr, Patrick and Miss Jane Logue -nothing butthe oest and most whole-: programme of sports was carried out |
TheShoesWe_
-jleft on Monday for. Arnprior where “some cream shall be placed before his and speeches were given by Grand. T
“Master Dr. Sproule and a number of |-.
| theyintend residing.—PontiacAdvance : customers. 2
"Have¢on:
nHand
The Orangemen}. —Rev. Joseph Anderson will occupy: —Eganville . is advertising- another local. clergymen.
were favored with most pleasant
the
pulpit
of
the
Elgin
street
Baptist|
chuch on Sundaynext at 11a.m. and ‘pienic for Thursday next, August 19th, weather and everybody seemingly.had
- = o
under the auspicesof St. James’*church. : an enjoyable time.
7 p.m.
Thepicnics held in that townin recent:
—Mr. and Mrs. James Shaw of years have!deserved and-..veceived | - Had The Chronicle issued the regular eee
Campbellford spent last week with geneous patronage and the extensive “paper last. week. the death of Mrs.) >
their daughter, Mrs. Walter Jones, ‘programme.this year ensuresa darge David Lytle, one of Fitzroy’s: oldest |=
and most. esteemed citizens, would | ©
~ eee!
Harriet street,
attendance.
havebeen recorded. Foraboutahalf|
— gies
—Paroid roofing is the best and|
af
Mr. J. G. Craig, tiadager”. of the acentury she had residedin Fitzroy | «
ete:is indeed strange that the ‘hollowness of endorsement
cheapest roofing for ail kinds ‘of build-. Carp branchof the bank of Ottawa,is township always looked up to as a}:
of Pianos by foreign pianists, vocalists, choirs and
ing, fireproof and durable, for sale at | taking a month’s holidays. He“went ‘kind neighbor and a zealous, worthy |°—
concert companies is not understood by many people,
Moir’s hardwarestove.
‘to Arnprior last Thursday where he citizen. ~The late Mrs. Lytle, whose:
but it is a well known fact in the piano business that
--Sister Bernerdine and Sister Lor- met Mrs. Craig andlittle son, who had qnaiden name was Elizabeth May, was|
the fees a great many of these artists get from piano
retta, who were visiting atthe home | been on a visit to “Saskatchewan: born in Sligo county, Iveland, and
Parfras- manufacturers are quite equal ‘to what they receive
of Myr. Peter McGonigal, returned to— friends, and from there went to Part- about fifty years ago she set sail for} 02 es
from the concert management. . Indeed very many of New Yorkcity on Thursday. oo
He is being relieved in the ‘Canada. About a year after her com- °°:
land, Me:
the tours of these concert companies are managed altogether
—Mr. Peter Goodwin, - who came bank by Mr. J..T. Brock of Ottawa.—- ing she met Mr. David Lytle,by whom}>
by piano firms with sole object of advertising their pianos.
she was wooed. andwon. Immediately f°...
-home from Oak Lake, Man., some Carp Review.
~The Mason & Risch Co. has never paid out one dollar to any
_| weeks ago, has decided to spend the
—-Large congregations atterided the| after their marriage they made ther
foreign ‘pianist, vocalist choir or concert company to use their
summerat his old home here,
special missionary services in theGer- -home on the 8rd line of Fitzroy and ALpedontarea.newstockof
The reputation of this
pianos when they tour Canada,
“as 4
_Mrs. Quinn and children. returned wan Lutheran church’ on, Sunday there they wrought together during
famous instrument was not gained qnd 1S not maintained by
all-the intervening vears. The hus- style and. latest lasts. oe
‘Morning
:
and,
evening.
Appr
propriate:
to.
Kingston
on
Wednesday
after’
a.
a‘purchased influehee,.pleasant visit with relatives here.They inusic was well rendered by ite: choir| band:-andoneson, Mr. Arthur Lytle, elegant and neatin’‘outwa
was accompanied honie by Miss Mary and the sacred edificewas tastefully| survive. The funéral, tookplace’on. a ée and extremely comforti
decorated.
The pastor, - Rey. "W..A Saturday, July 3st; to Emmanuel “fi tb.
Dimmell. :
ener “are.“made /
4 church, thence'to the’ Arnprior ceme—Miss “Stella Johnston, who has Kupfer,. had the assistance of Revs, «
Oe ali
ih
‘tery. where interment was moade. The | 4 cane
| been visiting relatives in townfor the. ‘Geyer of Denbeigh, Rebleof: Denbeigh: -pall-bearers “were, Messrs. Benj. | ather thi.
and BrackebushofHganville,
past
fewdays,
lett
on
Tuesdayfor
two
Hilliard, Rebt. Olaxke, Wik. ‘MeClure. te weather, and |eit al fs seal
_aeenre
eg Bie aa
oPweeks’ visit with Mr-and.Mas.‘Joseph, 4 (ox:few days, go ex-Silect®Janos =m
7
Hoye,Patrick *Doolan
eS
‘SOLE. AGENTS FOR RENFREW: COUNTY —
-Morphy cf Admaston. —
1
e wearing.: ‘But heiv ‘stylishne
, og hile
| Thompsonof Perth, father of Mr. J.E. Sanunel Conn. aoe
ee
+
“Miss Alice Abbott of Kingston and -Thonipson, town solicitor of Arnprior, |
Miss Annie. McDermott of Carleton entered upon his ninety-eighth year.

aJohnston’Ss

Ha
i,MATHEWSON ee

Drug Store|
+
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‘LJ.GRACE & SON

enemas
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gatenaanenasasersessssssssans enass:
# We Bought and Manufactured just 2little
too much Furniture for the old boys event
WE HAVE SOME CHOICE

FURNITURE
TO DISPOSE OF AT BARGAIN DAY PRICES

Special low prices on Wire Cots, Spring Beds and Mattresses. See .
our “Marshall Sanitary Mattress” and ‘Hair in Felt.’ They will Wearegiving a straight discount. of 20 per .cent.
interest you.
off all. Wall Paper. Remember what we advertise we carry out
ae
xa
°5
oe
oe
ae
ae
every time.
3

STAFFORD R. RUDD & Co.

- P. Ss.—sust

JOHN & MADAWASKA STREETS—TWO STORES
received a car of fresh Carleton Place

dime.
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NEW. SCHOOL
BOOKS.
Weare the only firm in Eastern Ontario selling
a big 300 page Scribbler for 5c. We have an

immense assortment of every kind of school
lies.

See our Bargain Table ofScribblers

while they last

THREE3 CT. SCRIBBLERS FOR 5 CT.
THREE 5 CT. SCRIBBLERS FOR10 CT.

We havethe new Ontario Readers, selling at

the sameprice that the publishers charge in
Toronto. Buy here and save postage and trouble

TAYLOR’S

ickson’5 Old Stand.
*

e

Place returned

John Street, Arnprior

to their homes~this.

‘Mr. Thompson held the office for a full|

‘BoardofEducation.See

week, while in town they were guests half century having been appomted |. A ‘special session -“of ‘the boardofiF“ of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McHugh. .
— Sheriff of the umted counties ofLanark. education was held on ‘Monday even-|
—Mr. George Chapman, the’ old and Renfrew in 1852 and resignedonly ing forthe transaction. of ‘general =
Heis still in the en- ‘brsiness; those present. were Chair-.
gentieman who has been employed. : six years ago.
about. Arnprior as a gardener, ieft on joyment: ofexcellent health andisstill man: Cranston and Trustees Ledger-|}
Thursday of this week for England to able to take his daily walk abroad. He } wood, Currie, Gardner, Dulmage,.
spend the restof his days with|his son. also continues to followhis life-long Williams, Simpson, Beattie, Macy
custom of attending church at least |
—Mrs. Best of Cayuga, and the ounce on a Sunday and nomatterwhat. Gregor and Mackay. ~~
Secretary Graham. . reported that | ¢
Misses Jean and Ella Campbell. of. the weatherishe may:‘be found in his
Miss L.. C.. Henryhad accepted. the] ©
Pocatello, Idaho, returned home’ on
accustomed
place
in
St.
Andrew’s
position of teacher. of moderns on the po
Tuesday after being guests for a few
church at the morning‘service.. His. highschool staff:
days of their brother, Mr. Neil Campsight
and
hearing
are.
somewhat
ime following applications: for the
bell.
paired but in every other respect heis
and Mrs. J.G. Ledgerwood are remarkably robust for his years and position of caretaker. of the schools ?.
soonto start upon a journey to che in-all probability. he willlive to,yound were received andread: .MvA.Greene,|).
Carleton Place;John Weber, John | are a’- direct menace‘to.
Pacific coast, ‘the Willis Piano Co. of out a full centuryof life.
Dodd, W. P. Graham,August Kittner, |{ healthand eyesight.Ha
Montreal are sending Mr. Ledgerwood|. sty
west to open up. new territory for —After an illness ot about:a year ‘Henry Dodd; John Evason,Eniad Nor- ; examinations, ,imexperience|
i
den,
J.
H.°
Chapman,
W..J.
Mackay.
and
a
half
Mrs.
Alphonse
Charbonneau
them. |
in death on Tuesdayof Many votes were recordedbefore. the 7 and impefect applicationshe
—Rev. W. W. Peck, pastor of St. closed her eyes
She was. an ideal -wife,. matter was. finally disposed of and] ) are. the. most_ Sroqen’
~
Andrew’s church, left on Sunday even- this week.
upon ‘motion Mr. Henry. Dodd. was| } - causes
ing for his annual holiday, which will mother and friend ‘and her: demise at] giventhe position at a-salaryof $400.
the early age of 48 years is deeply rethis year be spens cruising on Lake
and. the chairman, secretary and | —
Ontario with a party of. Napanee gretted by very many. Abouteighteen| chairman of the contingent commit-| 7 Our» Optical Department_
months ago she contracted a severe
gentlemen.
cold which ultimatelybrought on con- ‘tee were authorized todraftan agree-. qe is‘equipped with themost.
—Rev.. Father. Warnock. of: Pem- gestion of the lurgs, and despite every -ment-as tohis duties.
S
broke, whose parental home ‘is: in attention shewes unable to shake ‘off ‘Thefinance committee-recommend-. 5 modern. and. scientific “in~
Arnprior, 1s soon to go upon an ex- the dread ailment...
struments and undertheThe late. Mrs. ed that Mr. Drysdale’s account. of
tended journey to Rome “in. which Charbonneau -was born in Arnprioz, a} $124 be. paid and ‘also the account of| management of an experi- :
ancient. city he will continue his daughter of the late James:Draser,and the G. N. W.for $3.95.
enced. Optician who is at
theological studies.
here shelived all her days. She is The «finance: committee®‘reported.
disposal for free}
:
oe
—A successful auction sale of house- survived by her husband, one son, Mr. that-they had goneoverthe insurance| ' your:
hold effeets was conducted for’ Mr. H. James Charbonneau, and two. sisters, carried on the buildings of thehigh consultationand|examin= foo
-| D.Chapman by Auctioneer Learmonth Mrs. John Murray of Kingstonand and public schoolsand.they: found: j ation.is = 2
on Mondaylast. The best articles of Miss. Elizabeth Fraser. of Arnprior. “that there -was no “insurance..on the}: a
Mr. G. He}
furniture are still unsold, however; and Thefuneral took place on Thursday |: outbuildingsand through1
Ww. A. ‘WHYTE
they are nowoffered to the public by morningto the R.C. church and in- Moles the amount of insurance had|
private sale.
terment was madeiin the cemetery3ine -been ‘increasedby-S100. This, was
Jeweler and| Graduate
Opts fat
ay
‘ratifiedL by the board.
—Thefirst of the new Ontario school Fitz Oy.
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Fitted|
Glasses.

readers caine to town this week and
‘The Chronicle was shown the booksat

Mr. J. W. Taylor's store. ‘The work
is well executed—good paper, good
binding and good clear print, and the
prices are very low.
—Mvy. and Mrs. Michel Laderoute, jes
suffered the loss by deate of their

_ Ritchie-Nesbitt.
—There was noissue of The Chronicle
last week, but had there been onethe |:
“St Thomas’ church,“Woodlawn,was oe ° eee Te
death of Mr. Rennie Dupuis; would
| have been “recorded. “The venerable ‘the scene of a. very. pretty event at 3
gentleman was one of Arnprior’s. old- o’clock: on Wednesday, Aug.4th, when.
est residents, and duringhis. residence

Miss Mollie Nesbitt, eldest daughterorl

}
d
o
o
‘BabyF

hereof: forty years he witnessed vast Myr. and Mrs. Richard.Nesbitt,.“became
changes in the town and in the people. . thewife of My. Allan Ritchie, apros- |}!
infant: son, Leo Bernard, on Sunday Seventy-six years ago hefirst sawthe perousyoung farmer ofTorbolton, the | §
oe:Summer os
morning last. -The little one had been light of day in the little village of hnuptial.knot being. tied by Rev. Mr,
ill for about four weeks with an intes La. Valtree, Que:, and when a young Iveson of Fitzroy.Harbor. The bride,
tinal ailment.
Interment was made man he moved to Ottawa. — About. leaning ‘on the arm. of: her father, en- | { ae
jin the R..C. cemetery on “Monday forty years ago he and his wife came. | tered. the churchto thestrains of hymn|,
“We
Tes utythefollowinglines:
-a - : ae 5 - a
afternoon.
to Arnprior and for. many years Mr. 850. and Jooked graceful attired ina] 2 Nesolis°Horlicks,small,large| Qoccks
—Mr. John Sullivan met with avery Dupuis -served faithfully as a mill-. gown -of cream crepe de chene with:
painful accident a few daysago... He wright in the MeLachlin: sawmills silk: -and allover lace trinimings and|. : and ‘hospital.- small, large na Eas
~ Wampole’s
was using & hammer when the head here, first with. the late Daniel.Mec wore theaccustomedwreathof orange |
flew from the handle striking Myr. Lachlin. and. later with McLachlin blossoms, and, carvied.a- ‘shower ‘bou-. |: _ hospital
Allen: & Hanbury’3 No. 1,23:
Sullivan full in one of his éyes. Ibis Bros. His wife died fourteenyears. quet, of. bridal roses and sweet. peas| |
not known whether the eye ball has aga and since that timedeceased thas and. maidéenhair“fern.” “Miss Jennie | } * Mellins, Peptogenic small and
‘Nesbitt, sister of the bride, who acted | ):large.
| been seriously injured or if the sight: lived at the home of ‘his. daughter, |}
will be impaired; the2 bandagesarestill Mrs. Frank Morrel,on Harriet street. as bridesmaid, was also tastefully at- ty
And theseBaby. articles you
onand the patient is suffering muuch About 18 months ago ‘he was seized. tiredinacreanr lustre -withsilk-and
withneuralgia of the heart and ever alloverlace and ribbon trimmings, night need ;
‘pain.
Finid Magnecia,
—Sad indeed were the civciimstanices since his health has not been the’best. |-andwore awreathoflilyofthe valley{
Castoria.
surrounding the death of Mrs. Alex. Last week he enjoyed: the. reunion| while Mr: Archie ‘Ritchie, brother of:
Toothing Syrupsof all kinds.
Tough, which occurred last week. She festivites and:on Tuesday morning he thegroom, ° performed the. duties. of.
fhad been ill for some considerable walked ‘up. street’ meeting here and. bestman. The: groom’s. gift .to- the |. 5
Talcum Powders.
time and about nine o’clock onthe. there old friends, and he had returned|: brideWasa gold watch:and chain:and |?»
Powder Puffs,
is
night of the 8rd instant. the family home but five minutes’ when hewas finerdeole broochand. to the bridesstricken with severe heart trouble, maid agold brooch. - After:the marBabyHair Brushes and Combs.x
raissed her.
A. search was instituted
and Mrs. Tough was found dead in a and in afew moments he hadpassed[ ‘riage ceremony the wedding:party.|:
fine line ofToilet Solas
away, The’funeral took place on droveto the home of.the.bride,where |'§ forExtra.
the nursery. at
wellin the yard. Longandsevere Thursday
morning to the R. C..church a sumptuous. weddingsupper‘waspar-|
illness had affected her mind: and
whether she plunged intothe well in and interment wasmade inthe R..C.° taken of,and afew hours were spent|]
Ramshaw’s ‘Drug
one of her mental wanderings or by ‘cemetery. The pall-heareas were his in. ‘social intercourse. The. -happy|
accident will never be known, -Before ‘four. sons-in-law, Messrs. James Me- young. couple, - ‘accompaniedowith| |
S
Store
her iliness she was a kind, . solicitous Donald of :Chieago, Frank ‘“Morrel;- fdriendsamid showers of gotd- wishes,
Terrance Brady, Michael. Mulvihill; | ‘drove tu . their new: home.where pe \ ELGIN ST.
‘PHONE 87 _
peste. her sad demiseiis8 deeply re- hi
CarP
is Son Mer. Joseph. Dupuis,and Mr. : wedding:eeveption was: Biveen.
NelscitDupont, ee
iReview
ee
ae
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abandonof a.
~ |Standsfully identified

elsecegaadibe
t.of all the.:
“| monecoaplebsdev
completedevelopmen
"|most

oe
-C
SS
COMPLETE; SUCCE

“(| have made themselvesacquainted with .
‘ m termof‘patriotism’,take uswith|

joHa
inest Weather—Be
—
di
C
Srogramme Wasa Splendid One—The Finest Weather Beautt Ape

ng anguageinto
into|
them, from omurFnglishlanguage
_|([Ebeet,frommo

Home—
Came Honte
Girls. Came
And Girls
hayOld Boyss And
De2orati s—Mauy
mal Dezoration
fal

-

The

Town

Was

goes on record as. the

greatest this town has ever known, in
fact it is doubtful if amore successful
zveunion has yet been held in any town
Glorious weather, au
an Canada.
_extensive and worthy programme,
attention to details by every comqmittee and a large attendance. were
the principal features instrumental in

-| Spanish,from the Spanish into’ the:
ne.
Ttalia into the:
fromth
the”
e Ttalian
‘| Italian, from

Beautiful. .

Grecian. What a listofnames tot

one’smind,
| 3
'before
arvayScot
inand,
bebrought
"|| Brita
nd,
,Irela
land
Engl
in,
nee
Sur
Spat , Greece}
el Surely,
one
| France, Spain

“GITTIN’ HOME.”

eame toa close on Saturday and tae)

can, afford, after. climbing tothis.

(Original Verses by Mr.Gordon Rogers.)|

ouree,to-go -no
no further!|.
height andsou
furthe
‘What -histories these ‘nationshave
builtup! Whatrecords. of nobledeeds |
theypresent! “Whatalineof patriots:
passin review.beforeus! Howwef.
we
:

You kin boast about your cities, an’ stiddy growth an size ¥
Say bras vaEM Gt
about
2h
DRGarent
'#

vaar surburbs, an’ business enterprise 5

An’ vonrflats ar’ your sky-scrapers, an’ all sichfoolery 3

Butthis little old Arnprioris jest big enough forme!

are moved and.thrilled, as we hink
| offt
these again!
nl. Butforsuch acts:of:

You kin harp about cathedrals, with their steeples in the clouds;

valor ; but for suchmen: ot strength’

An’ gas about your asphalt streets, an’ blow about yer crowds 5. nn
bringing about complete success, and, Youkin talk about your theavters, an’ all you've got to sees.
surprising though it may seem ina But this little old re-union is jest show enoughfor me!
ae
wveek so crowded, uot one incident,

eee

ander the control of the various committees, occurred to mar the pleasure
i
fall.
° Anold boys’ reunion had been talked of for some few years by the people

_.

We could have’em if he wanted ; but the fashions that I see

And the styles at this re-union are jest late enough for me. ~

You kin brag about your beauty show, that'salways on parade.
the scheme has beenpersistently ad- On the driveways of the cities ; but it's most of ithand made;
vocated in the columns of ‘The O, the bloom of health that’s nacheral is what I like to see,
The undertaking took, And the gizls of this re-union are jest sweet enough ter me,
Chronicle,
definite shape on February 26th when
about a score of gentlemen convened You kin boost your city dailies, an’ their circulation’s size ;
an the town hall to discuss ways and An’tell creation that is where it ought to advertise;
The meeting adjourned to
means.
But away off where my home is now, an’ where I haveto: be,
meet againon March 2nd and at a It’s my little boyhood paperthatis bestof all to me.
subsequent meeting held on March 10th
officers and conuuittees were chosen Hor in faney, throughits paragraphs, I wander up an’ down
S
and the ball was set raling, with the
in my little native town;
doing
they've
what
knowjest
An’
en
ng
z
gentlem on the various
followi
(
Oa
For those columus
of t he “District”, town, and ‘The Vicinity”,
comunittees :
Make my choicest Sunday reading when that paper comes tome.
OFFICERS,
Honorary President—Mv, H. F. Me- An’ Joe has paid two hundred, cash, for an imported cow; An’ Lizzie’s got another boy; that makes eleven, now;
Viee-President—Me. M. An’ Susie’s boys’s through College, an’ kin sign himself M.

Maver.

- President—Mi. W. AL. Howe, Reeve.

rough.way, t

places -ofthes

‘Preasurer of the Reunion |.

menof thevariousdenominations in

names andproud |eee MR.
OS. CHURCH|
‘TradesProdessionCommittee

nationsavould not, |
been.” Mr.Taylor] told of atriphe madesome years ‘aso

to theold. world: and “he ‘assuredMi s. former Arnprior.boy he had been’. -«

4 ourunequalledmines,our fertilefields,
-/{ our rich.andvariedproducts, ‘butwe-~
—h
jlove her. for ‘her beauty
ty and her.
4 strengt
en
“saidhe:speaking ofCanada oe
military strength Father Warnoc¢

mottoes about the hall and the town
and he assured:the old boys and the}
old girls that Arnprior had the warmest of welcomes for them. -‘““We havé
followed youwith interest and with

You kin smile, an’ turn yer nose up, an’ have yer little laugh;

But home or anywhere you want thatlittle paragraph ;

2

‘| -pointed to.her ‘continentalrailroads
and to herImperial connection... These,

‘| pride,” said the chairman, “and now

Is the part of your old paper you love best the same as me.

that you are back ‘with us every .citi|zen has nothing. .but the kindest of}
good wishes for you.” He hoped that

Forthe good old-fashioned gossip of the old town an’ the farm, ao
‘An’ the folks an’ all their doings keeps your recollections warm }

|

| the confidence and the tributes of the
» {nations of the world. “But. the{strengththat isin our unity. and.

the spirit. of our nation

pleasure and he anticipated: that the
pleasantest.moments would ‘be in the
homes, where stories of ambitions and
successes: would be. told again’ and
again. Mr. Peck told his hearers that]
_| the people of Arnprior were proud of |
.| their homes, of their townand’ of the
{men and women who. have madeit
| what itis: they: were proud, ‘too, of

You kin talk about your park hotel; they're digging at it yet;
central deepot, that you think you're goin’ to get.
An’ about your
a
ue
You kin blow about your street cars run by electricity ;
But this little town I come trom is jest fast enough for me.
So to-night, at this re-union, in this good old-fashioned hall,
I pipe my humble praise of them who worked anddidit all;
are
The people, printers, papers, an’ the Workin’ Committee
That brought the old boys back again the old home town toseel _

{he said, have won for the Dominion

every moment would befilled with}

An’I praise the humble paragraphs, as harmiess, too, they be,
That keeps acquaintance fresh between my native place an’ me...

-Sedretary

Arnpriov, an inspiring spectacle, truly,. bearers that those of. them:who: had induced‘todo so, and it was the first
and the afternoon was one long to be J nevervisited the homeland-canhardly timehe hadbeer sorry for being born
was to speak. .0
Jremembered. . The clergymen. on. theji magine
magine the
the teeling
of-one ©steeped in |2 this town, Sincehe
zo
|
che desired thesubject ‘Canada;—
dias were :. Revs. W. Kupfer, German histot'v.
* from ‘chil dhood, who for the’
Lutheran; A. H. Whalley, Anglican ; firsttimelooks upon British’. soil. -because heknew that: Canadacould.
O.Hallman, German Evangelical ;."W. Trafalgar Square and other historical” speakfor herself.and ‘he
@ meré-mention. of. he
|W. Peck, Presbyterian: FatherChaine,. places, notablyWestminster Abbey(: ‘that. the_
name would: -recall ‘to: his. hearers’
Father Warnock; «Melvin Taylor,
7
Methodist; Jos. Anderson, Baptist!
_jminds -more.than tongue can
‘1 tell and words more eloquentthan
and Wain. Schoen, German Baptist. 4words..of men. ‘We Jove’Canada,’
_ After splendid. ‘selections by the
‘said the ‘speaker, ‘‘because “it is our
choir and by the orchestra, andafter aJ-. home and our countryand Tadd also
grand rendition of the song *‘Judith”
E by Mrs. Gormley, the chairman
-Lbecauseitis such 4 home-andsucha.”
“Leountry,” .- Eloquently.. the speaker.
Rev. W.. W. Petk,. vose to . offer
_ | dwelt upon the great material advan-.
the first publicwelcome to the homecomers... He referred to the profusely
| tages ofthe Doniirion,her rich forests:.
decorated hall and to the numerous

D. $ S : ‘ :

An’ Fraser’s ice cream bythe plate is coid enough for me.

Forthatlittle tittle tattle of the whole community

fe geen AEA
tite NEIY yea Ye De e ie prune RR
ag
ceeowe

-jandsacrifice;butforthe spirit ‘and |
passion .of pati iotism which. “fired
themand.dro\
n outalong their|.

Ve DR, CAMERON 90:

You kin boast about yer Noo York styles, an’ fashions, an’ all that, :
From a dress that’s like a night-gown to a turned down saucer hat ;

of Arnprior andfor the past two years

Juachlin.
Bonovary

4
withand firmly

_flow-countrymen,the highestinterests

oe ee

ea
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is vastly superior to any other:

strenGth- ‘said 4Fe-seyerend father.

—pandin spite of the fact that we are:
different in race, different inereed,”
even different-in languagewe are asa |
‘| nationa united whole” andhedeclared

that the spirit of freedom upon which

ourgovernment is based makes us.s

-} The speaker said we livein a spirit of

{ther land and: thespeakers’ for the}

afternoon had. been asked to speak

jesalong thelines of Patriotism,Canada é

eG. NESBITT, VeBo
/ Secretary. of the Race Meet.

: ‘toleration, we live innaturaljustice to
and this broad spirit’.

[andoui. strength: | athe Warnock,
arnocl |

workawas there in-vthe nation.the
Rev.MrTaylor,Rev,J.Pivie, Ry e PINANCE EXECUTIVE OFTHE REUNION| shavepreservéed.:
itt ws there In]
in the nation“anethey

Jeffery, chairman, J.C. Williams, J. D.

Dutrizac, M.S. Grace.
°
:
After the meeting fon March i0th

~

| fineartsthevev

Si

there remained less than five months].

°, H. FE. MCLACHLIN
Hon. President

é

in which to work out the preblem of:
proper organization but. almost every
committee set early to work and the
complete success scored is ample evi-

-

dence of their continued labors...

~The names of people who were once;

Ise
Han. 4§

sident—Mr, Jno. Bed « ‘pesidents -of this: vicinity: rame™. in
‘
wo
i Arreely and altogetherupward of6,000)

nyitalions-were twitesent out by the
secretary. The reunion was advertised
_° ‘Bxecutive—Messrs. WM. Hewe, from the Atlantic to the Pacificand to
Guii Lodge, John. Brénnan, D. EK. the extensive. advertising is consider-,|
Secretary—Mr..A.G. Clarke.

‘Tréasurer—Dr. WA. Cameron.’

able of the success to be credited."

‘Cunningham, J. R. Dodd, E. D. Os-

>

For weeks preceding the reunion

-Sorne and R. A. Jeffery.
eo
COMMITTEES,
an
Tiansportation—Rev. W. W.. Peck,
chairman, S. H. Rudd, R. A. Jeffery.
Decoration—T. E. Liovd, J. BR. Tier-

most unfavorable weather yisited the

Ottawa. valley, but the. morning of |
July. Sist, the first day of the celebra-

WeoM. HOWE 9 00>

tion, broke é¢lear and fine, nota cloud

President.

floated in the sky and. this -weather

ney, J. Chambers, C. Burns, P.Galvin,
continued througaout the week. The
chairman, C, A. Ramshaw, M. S.
streets of the town at the outset were
Grace.
. Games—J. R. Dodd, secretary, Chief

Mattson, W. A. Whyte, B.S. Slattery, chairman, O. Posey. J. C. Ward,
Guli Lodge. |

ae

Attracticns—J. S. Phillips, J. G,
Williams, secretary, M. Galvin, T.
Hogan, Dr. Cranscon, Dr. Jamieson,

Au

j

oi

%

-SOHN BRENNAN |
Vice President

“W. Daze, chairman.
Trades Procession—E. D. Osborne,
G. WW. Hubbell, J. 5. Moir, BB. WwW. W.

‘hairman’Trades. Procession Committe

Garaner, 5S. Lumsden, E. C. Armand,.
ti. Farmer, A. J. Gavey, T.5. Church,

T. H. Hatton, chairman, Alex. Clarke,| |

Dominionwas

J. Gauthier.

yet in itsinfancybub

he thoughttherewas
Ht
every signof

Printing and Advertising—Rey. A.‘
H. Whalley, J. J. Neilson, chairman,

hopefor-thefutare.

known. to thenations
of theearth:
a
te

“D-H. Coleman, secretary,’ M. Sulli-

through ‘theworks ‘of

van, W. F. Sparham, J. A. Simpson,
©. A. R. Dulmace.

and genius,her’ spirit:

‘Tickets, Buttons, Badges and Re-

|-theim,. ‘her influence.

Secretary.

gister—S. E. Johnston, W. Fraser, L.

A. Whyte, J. G. Ledgerwood,. chairman, M. C. Buckley, R. EE. Hilborne,

Hairy Kearns.

+ inte those branches‘that' miakefor the.
evelopment 6fournatural resourees,

Grounds and. Town Privileges—W,

them not forget, however, he
advised, that we need as well the
scholar, thepoet. nd
ar the Jiterateur.

Patoer Warnock then remarkedupon

j the displayofflagson thestreets and

_ MR, WILLIAM RUSSELL ~

|inwordsthat were mosteloquent.and. ~~
_ inspiring did he close. with a eferencé
ré

One of the Old Boy Visitors; he replied to the |)
:
“address of welcome. °
id.

_} to. the
peel

British flag: -and

} thatib.

yp vepresents.». “Tt remindsthe
Canadian
‘ofall thatis dear to him:and of the

Dr, Avmstrong, John Tierney, J. H. gaily decorated by the firm of Turner
Burwash, Aveh. Hood, G. FE. Mabee,. & Son of Peterborough and those pro- |.
J. Hi, Macfariane, J. li. Whyte, G. fuse decorations'were supplemented by

i. 0

4 absént returning that it deservés ‘a.
‘| Sreeting recalling the fai cradle-of
-| bis birth,” concluded the reverend

Slacnab, Peter MeGonigal, Win. Far- very many Hags, myriads. of Chinese
mer, 5, M. Johnston; R. As. Hunt. J, lanterns and much bunting, put up by:
R. MeQuigge
4
{the citizens, across the streets. were}

ahha

a

| gentlenian.

4dozens of mottoes telling. the visitors

how welcome they were and ‘express-|

and Home andhe.felt cert.
the audiencecarriedaavay

the words of. the .spez

e eadie
sleep

it

more pride intheir homes, their

A 5 etm nen amie a

back again. On every train came the
old -boys and the old girls who were all were here and every. detail dove:
Met at the stations by menrbers of the tailed into the other in sucha way
reception committee and all were that everything -passed ‘off at
the
{instructed to register at the secretary’s appointed time under . the euidanceof
office in the town-hall. . Altogether capable committees, Saturday brought
about1,000 names are on the roll, but the reunion toa close and the whole
this does.not include the names of celebration reflected the great
est
jmuiny hundreds who were here who credit.in. Arnprior.and onthe: various
did not require to have their.certifi- committees in-charge,
9°
{cates vised, consequently they did not ~ Theballoonist, Prof. “Hutcheson of
Elmira, N. ¥., and the Tamokora,
a
register,
ee
pe
ane
cy
TI
Lhose
who had proclaim
ed from the Japanese troupe. of four, appeared
| house tops, from thé begmning, that a eyery day and they were’ eminently
reunion meant only a debauch anda satisfactory, and the same may.
be

Sie

ing the hope that they would come

lan

and their citizenship. He then called from alltheselands
and c
ies
upon Rev. Melvin ‘Taylor, pastor
‘Given all this, and this goodlyDomi
Grace Methgdist church’ and the
f
ton with its: br
1d ine

lowing is a summary0

man’sremarks:
ue
«REY, MELVIN TAYLOR
“By ‘patriotism’, Iu de

virtue, passi 1 possesse
week's carousal, must have experienc- said of the Renfrew, Smith’s Falls quality,
patriot: And, who is apatriot
ed a feeling

of hagrin. The - ‘order Almonte, Guard Champlain and Arm.
and sobriety maintained during: the. prior bands, they simply deligh
tedthe
{entire week was simply remarkablein audie
‘ nces at every: appearance... The
a crowd'so large and Deputy Chief of balance of each day’s prooramine
Police . Vizaid and. his corps from| the results of the Variousrene an
e rns
Ottawa, who so efficiently. assisted as follows:
eee,- |
4 Chief Mattson, remarked: atthe close
_ SUNDAY,AUGUST ist, 1
of their engagement that they were
{astounded at the remarkable ease with _ August Ist was practically
the openwhich: the

| handled.

MR. MM, HAVEY |

Hon, Vice President’.

iminense

crowds. were

termi in its devivation: bel
important and noteworthy

-And a. goodly
compan
surely,Among these’ terms

“words,

veferring

ellow
to. fellow-countrymen’;

another speaks of ‘institutions. estab-

lishedby ourforefather:
e’
term. is respecting ‘on

i

combined int
geht of true -patr olism; -bur
tantlyon the altar of

i

and’,

andfarther, ‘the possessionsoné hol
g th
ing day of the reunion and’ amost andenjoys.’ Whilsist, as holfdin
w

; lplace in this:‘tanulyo
auspieuous start it was, A. patriotic centra
As bas heen before. stated, not a meeting
was held in the town hall - is thatof ‘parent’,from’
the:
whi
{hitch
y.
tek oceurred. / The bands, the bal- the auditorium was filled completely “Fen zlish word ‘patriot’ ismore di tiy.|b
loonist, the Japanese, the race horses, and seated on the
-clerey«.
stage were, clergy- dey yed,..So “patri lism’ is the quality,

ae

f

MR.C. WILT

eretary Attractions Committee ,

Tet ee ie

'G. H. Aloles, Gerald Jarvis, Armon
Burwash, Dr. Murphy, Dr. Cranston,

Bt let

Iaitagg: ea

M. Howe, secretary, R. S, Drysdale,
John Cunningham, chairman, T. Moran,
D. J. MecCuan.
ne
Reception—Mayor McLachlin, chairman, A. T.Hughton,; Arthur Burwash
Joseph Gaiwette, J.-F. O'Neill, A. J.
Campbell, R.A. Jamieson, J. L. Fraser,

—
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REV. A. H. WHALLEY.’

The rector of Emmanuel church was

te

ero

= ‘

:

Lone

pie

aberof ten, ‘voung, middle-aged| feat

M
LE
OF THE OLD BOYS’ REMARKS.

4 old; arrayed ‘hemselves-ingros: “th
attire: and marched outin”

: Happyule
eeeAnneeinv,

‘the third speaker and a briefsummary

Waterioo, AULAWA
odohn A. Macdonald, Toronto—The eirninittes and the town aePaul,
Ottawa...
well.
as
looked
never
fe
Best,time2:“19h
is the nursery of patriotism, said the deserve the greatest credit; Arnprior
the home is
gentleman,
yeverend
‘PB. J. Kennedy, New: Orleans--I have been away tor over|
ssomething upon which, under. God, thirty years and between New O rleans and Arnprior “theereisnot | Dot igPOURE
e of Janada depends

vas,

“Hight shirtparade,” headed. by the “manifesting

Bs

hy

‘the. presentas

i

andgudockets tae
0
he. citizens thus _
pence

r appreciation of the

}Aruprior baud. ‘Phousands nf people Zeal-dind ‘ability of.the ‘amen in blue’
linedthestreets as the parade wende from:the Capitag owho., had: served in
its way 1G the ae companiment of fir
jon week.
‘works, singing and the: pad: Th
expressed
DED attain: Wasa5 Ord
Ks:
oh
ve
of his
the whole futur
|
Mellie
H.,
Pembroke.
Bee:
:
able.
and he. said that they hadenfor weal or woe. True thousands have aprettier town.
“Crystal
Bells,
Ottaiva:.....
eee.
deavored onlytodo their duty. he
been and are now impelled from old). - Thos. Brady, Minnesota I never"expected to ‘find. snything . Jessie Pateh,.Arnpriovalee
‘most enjoyableaftertTOOLWAS brougheé
Ontario by the west and this might
Susie
Woods,.
Butane.eee
ee
B56
‘like
it;
the
town's
beautiful,
+ toa close withthe.singing atAuld
be taken as an indication that weare.
: ‘DotFerguson, Aylmer.
SU aewed ens ee .
not’ a home-loving. people, but this ~ The Wolfe Brothers, Rochester—We’re prouder than. ever of
eet
ea
‘The tlostig fins. f
“THURSDAY ‘EVENING. :
migration happens not through any _theold town! The reunion has far ex ceeded our expectations.
lack of love for home, itis only the
The entertainment: ©for “huvaday ‘put down as va dayof aughier, story,
Thos. Callaghan, Callander—¥ or benity Arnprior-has every evening: We _ provided by. Mr. Gordon }songand Te misiscence "and by at}.
working of one of the laws of God we
see illustrated evevywhere; the old other Ontario town beaten a mile; la
ar mighty lad T came PRogers of i faa and:a most capable least che piry of men the daywas
home is net forgotten or unloved, but
y.
company _ My. Rogersbadtheassist- most pleasantly spent. “TheOpeongo” 2 ArnpeTh
home.
has. a1 wel
peclene
all its associations become deeper and
ance of: Grazeadel!s orchestra, un or- McLachlinBros:) new boat-was -charine WAL pothetling ‘doing
here
49
years
ago
and
Tm
Patrick Noud, Michigan—1- left
_ stronger and more sacred. and the old
‘ganization that has eainedanu enviable ‘tered by some. at ‘the citizens, ‘led by* Co ayni
home.hasan influence on the young “pro
ouder than ever te call Arnprior my native home.
reputation in: “Arnprion..
+ he had the “My Joon MattsSey and Deputy: Chief|©
man fay away that cannot be estim‘assistance,
also,
of
Miss
Flora
Aumond ‘of Police Vigardof “Ottawa andhis
Frank ONeill, Port.Arthur-—T here is certainky” some class to.
ated. Many aman has been kept pure
oeodly number oe B
and Miss Madge Ramage, two soloists corps, wonz with
and’ honest and manly and honored the oldtown; the reunion is great.
who possess: “sweet contralto - and the visiting old: boysand quite: ac-fev
“Some:pola,nee, ahinplydisgus Dg
through veminseences of his home, a
“The reunion 18 fari beyond what I Ox |LSaprano vole 5 and. their nunvbers ofthe citizetis, wereinvited: toa:tsp. : with’ their sénseless criticism.
vinnipeg
Bob
Whyte,
¥i
Bat
“place he still loves and reveres.
Were enthusiasti cally reeeived; Master -on the lake to the. Chneausboon?an
the picture has a reverse side 3. some- peMeted.
| ArthurSpryrecitedand heis a‘narvel,: “peturn, a tmostdelichtfulonting. After.
times bad news comesto the o1d home
Thos. Hunt, Berlin—T'a love to live in Arnprior again.
| in eannciatiou, “gesture: and ericeful. the; boat got well on her way Mr. J.}
-P. Galvin was.voted to.theoffice .of|DonelChiefVizard ofOtta a said.
and the poor old mother and father
W- /nesshe is “superior to most: people of|
Geo,
A.
McGregor,
Pittsburg—Hats
off
to
the
reunion
ce
suddenly become older looking; the
“mature years who have appeared on chairman and.the:following: impromp-| heneverhadto.do with amoreorderly.
crowd,”
jad ov girl wholeft home inthe hey- “mittee ; it’s a dandy.
engiedoutsE
|‘the:Arnpriior boards; the Japanese, of}‘tu-programmex
day and vigour of youth has fallen and . Max MeComb, Lyons, N, ¥,. They have welcomed vus “alight : ‘course, delighted “evervhody, cand: of toast to theking was ‘respondedto by|
:
the grey hans of the parents go down
|Mr. Gordon“Rogers what. more need}»Messrs,.dohn Tierney and J.C. Wile |)
in sorrow to the grave. Mr.’AW halley the old town is the best ever.
_be'said than: that hequite. upheld the ‘Hams} “Arnprior” as replied fo.by 1
Councillor© Gau- |.
said that Canadians are essentially
Sam Johnston, Syrac use--T am proud of the boys that are -reputationhe basgained in .Arnprior Reeve: Howe: an
“not only a home-loving people, but left ; Arnprior badly needs.a wharf.
(as an entertainer, He agrin proved. dette; song by Mr,: Arch. Hood; :
they are also -home-makerss, and to be
id:
Was wel
a himself to. bethe most ‘versatile enter- the toast tot
Robt. Picken, Brockyille—The agitation for a Whariis needed; “tainer this town’ has “yet ‘listened to sponded. to by!
“PL Soe
such requires more than the acquiring|
:
of money; real home-making must be truly ‘tis a great reunion..
“the oldboys.
—
+ and whether in: Coster. songs, Dooley | andHugh MeDiarmi
tronsthe
rene theyle
oat
money.but
the making of a happy home. ‘Make
reunion executive” elicited: responses”
P. J. Tierney, New Jexsey—Tn1 having the tine of my life;. smonologues’ brink full of lucal hits, or fron
Reeve “lowe, A. Clarkeand, they. earnedthe”- Good will: of the»
your home, work for your home and
j Lauder songs his efforts meta hearty:
“people, —
live in your home under the love and the retinionis a dandy.
|xesponse frony the large audience. The John Brennan 3° “the:young old boys”.
“The veunionwas asuccess notwithfear of the good God who gives you
James McDonald, Chicago—lI: could. not have believed, that jaccompanist-of the evening was Mr. were toasted and: pithyreplies. were | standing:
the very: heavy expense, ye
your here and it will bea happy one”
| Bey Neville of Ottawa, and. he per- madé by Messrs. Sam.Johnston of
Arnprior
would
have
m
rade
such:
PLOgTESS
;
Tmcoming
everv
the
“knockers” club” has peen: active,
said the reverend speaker
Mr.
{extract the-almast impossible feat of Syracuse, Bob, Whyteof: Winnipeg,
WwWhalley then took up what he termed year,
hin, ‘Billy|¢all the while
extracting ly tmony» frointhe: town Frank: O'Neill of Port
“one very real peril to the home—the
Allen and Jim Murph f Wi
eh
Es |
Hugh MacDiarmid, Montreal— Thave not seen Arnprior>in the ball pinuoe cele
Mr. J
JisleWwhd: asan efficient
divorce evil.”
He roundly censured
“the press” was. responded®
master of ceremonies in carrying out,
the practice, which he was thankful summer for many years ; it is beaLutiful ; all credittotth1e feunion
Messrs... ©. Williams,“W.>
G;
tlthesporfsand
Mae he was.ab! ye assisted by!
‘omumittee,
te say wes rare in Canada and he
4’
and R. A.Jeffery; “McNab Township” Me
FERDay, ave
a, Gra
of his scholariy address follows: Home.

“inks

|Lang Syne

vy

.

|

a

wea oe

SP EAKERS
P

zt

meencierener ene

¢

was replied. to by Mr. Dod, MeCuan;: AJoe Murphy.

AT THE PATRIOTIC MEETINGON SUN:

| Kines of theRuad”: was subg.t
By RB.

at.-terrible* thine
{A.Dary and “A Warrior Bod
‘HyEN order sind:
sung by Mr. A. Hood; a. toast. tothe|
cropyd. was
-{retnion racecommittee was responded|
|to-by Mr, John Brennan 7“everybody: : amazing.
party:of ©
- {declared Chief. Mattson a. jollygood. ~ Archie’ ‘McPhee
ie the way Prari Canton,
fellow and he was. compelled. tomake sviende‘came:
: ee
Biautomobile.
a, speech ;. the ‘health of Mayor McLachlin was proposed and. Reeve:Howe
replied,in dae

mayor's ‘bebalf. : :AljollySaat

(Saw,
Munroe, TeWO COV
Boorg, He ce
» Our

Boyle, Thos. Darlingford, ‘Man

McEwen, RB.H.,. Fernie:

cp

Smith, Miss L.,Toronto ~
Smith, Mrs..A., Toronto:

Smith, Alex.,.Toronto 9

Shaw,‘John, Fort William.

a ‘Hanson, John, Chapleau ©

iwindices
Bonecen,engta
Graham,A.B TOMKO

j |Hanson, Mrs.John, Chapleauee
D., Duluth,Minn
ling.Riv:
:Phillips Wad
Phillips, Mr

PR,

AS

mes

‘Mureby,‘Chas.. Otten
“Smith; ren H.,; Ottawa).

Padgett, G. A. Ottawa

REV. MELVIN TAYLOR

His Address Was on “‘Patriotism’

Bo

REV. 0. T. WARNOCK

* ~

“Canada” Was His Theme

"REV. AH. WHALLEY-

|

He!Spoke: on “The.Home’fed

:

¢Cbalzman Tran sportatiovt. Clomim. ee and of
“the Petrtotic.Meeting©

destley, Ay:
Magee,Mrs. R.
Magee,M. vePondwiclsh

urged the audience to guard the sane- “Anid Lang Syne,” and his voice was
Canoe Doubles—Carleton. Place VS. f
100 Yards Race-1.B. Gruson, ott tity and purity of holy marriage as drowned in: the chorus of the audience Britannia, won by. Britannia,’ they would guard their honor and who took up the refrain and sang with} - Rowing Fours—Carleton “Place, wa;2.N. Montgomery,
ds~
1
oe Callaghan,
their lives. Mr. Whalley then-tookhis
iu.
oe
m Rideaus and Britannia, won byRideaus et,Yards“Race—I
E.Gruson,
Otta 1 Brady, ‘Thos., Deer River, Minn
2N. Montgomery.
es
hearers back in imagination nineteen
Log RollingExhibition—Harold Box. rive~mile: Race—1." A. HL:Russell, = ‘McDonald, D.J., Almonte:
centuries to the ideal holy. home of
and O'Donnell, Calabogie. °
Renfrew ; 2 Phebo, Ottawa;3 R. Potter, ‘King, James, Antigo,:Wis
Nazareth, and in fluent language the
Evening performanceab the ariy-| “Arnprior. “
TUESDAY,” AUGUST $rp.
:
: ‘Nagle, C.E.,Ottawa’
speaker drew the picture of the holy
ing park.
. ‘Nagle, Mrs.C.H., Ottawa. _
. Automobile’ Exhibition:Race. 1 Ww
Tuesday’Ss proceedings opened with a
family ‘the Blessed Virgin, Saint
| Parker, Ottawa, . (Cadillac); -- Harry ‘Noud, Patrick, Manistee, Mich o
Joseph and Mary’s child, our Blessed trades procession, a spectacle thai was
Ketchum, Ottawa, isiismoblle. doHest Nouwd, Mrs. A. Manistee.
Lord.”
In conclusion |My. Whalley in every way worthy of the reunion,
‘Marphy,J. Au, Ottawa
oo. 5 oo
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST4x,
tinte for 2
2 miles 3.10,
explained to the audience that the a unique and. lengthy ‘turnout that rehome is one of the results of God’s” flected credit notonly on the particiboundless love for unworthy man as pants but particularly on the com-

Christ.

MONDAY, AUGUST
Laerosse Match, Carleton: Place vs.
Almonte—won by Carleton
Place,
score 7 goals to 1.

Baseball tnateh—Arnptrior vs, Canitals of Ottawa, won by Avuprior, 15
runs to 7.

Fivesnile Marathon race—]; Etlard
White, Brockville: 2, Huhert Tebo,
Ottawa; 3, A. H. Russell, Renfrew.
Time, 27 minutes and 3 seconds.
100 yardsdash—t, EGruson, Ottaiva:
27. MePhail, Ottawa: 3, €. Lamarche
Ottaw ie

200 yards dash—1l,E. Gruson, Ottawa;
2. J. Whittaker, Ottawa :5, H. Smith,
Renfrew.

“Stonewall, Tovontoseseccccce 1
Nettie Wright,eases, be?
Rex, Ottawa.ccccsccecs
a8
3

The precession pro- to 3.

ceeded along John, Madawaska, Eigin

i, mile rave—A. H: Russell, Renfrew;
3
and. Danielstreets and following is. 2 N. Montgomery. .

KE. Deearie third.

The distance was

58 feet lLin., shot was 1} Ihs.

In the evening the official reception

svas held inthe town hail at which
Zeeve, Howe, in the absence of the
miryor who was outof town, extendFad.

acivie reeeption to the visitors and
eave to them the freedomof the town.

iing Edward, acress Chats lake in

Stonewall. Toronto . oc...

3.5

which were most appropriate in the.

prettily-decorated hall, Aly Govdon
Rogers.recited. in his own inimitable
owayafew Gettin’ Home” verses which

were roundlyapplauded, 8and Mr.Arch.
Hood sang-in truest Scotch fstyle

‘

Mr.andMrs.4.) Byng Inlet
es

nfeton Placd
payee Ww. HL, €
ef
| Drysdale, Mae; Ottawa _
a ‘| Wolfe, Frank, Rochester
o> bWolfe, ‘Emnest,Rochester
“| ¥uilt,Jae.,:Chelmsths‘dh
Pann:tney, Lau
‘Pell, Nellie,Ottaga"|
Alliums, By ‘Ottawa;
Slater, Milton, Ottawa... .<
‘Mc@€rady,: Mrs.D. Ei;Brock: ile
McOrady, A.; Brockville. ~
Kennedy, Mrs. W., Brockvill
‘Kennedy, P.J., New.
Orleans
Mayers,Mrs. Ralph, New York=...
McGonigal, Anna,New York
Galvin,. Irene, Killaloe
:
‘Moulds, Mrs. G.,Montreal

H, 5 Mathewson, wall paper.

Hd. OF, Mathewson, furnitire.
Jali Yeu. SPOCEL.
AW. Pye, cents’ furnisher.
H. Hatton, grocer,
Putrvland show.
TheAhnonte Fair.
Shamrock Poubaecco,

m

chairnian and seepretary of parade.

“Smith's Falls Band.
Hohn Lumsden, Master -Luusilen,

aby,
A. H.. Sudbury 22
taby, Mrs., Sudbury.

“Raby, Edmond,
dbu y.
+Raby Ralph, Sudbur
Leacork, Ed.,

cH.TER3

ip

Wolke, G. Ww “s

ndySenne”
ugh, Arn prion,

Irea,:ae J
JB

=) Ward,-O;HeOttawa

=

>

= ‘Baines, Mabel, Callender’

“‘Pask; ‘Vincent: Ottawa
| MeClymont, Gilbert, Ottawa. Sp.
: “Kennedy, D an, Brockv.Dle
ee
Phillips, Jas., Ottawa

Johnstun, Chas., ‘Norwich, Ont.

Galvin, P. C.; Cohalt
: Creagon, H., Ottawa.

Fie

Reley, WwW. J., ‘Ottawa,

St

4 Mucdongall, M

~ Laeisse Mateh— Arnprior: vs. Pem-

o 1owhan,H., Ottawa
| Robinson,John,Ottawa
Merrick; Herb:; Ottawa’
“Bean, Xavier, Ottawa:

Galvin, Lea F., Winnipeg

Sleane me M

“fl Ran stead, a Octawat

“Whitby, spe Ottawa:

eS

Daw; Alfeed, ‘Liidingten, wan

‘Dow, ‘Mrs. Alfeedd, Eutineton, Micky
Stewart, Robt, Ottasva
Donovan, John, Jersey City, N. De:

Allenson, Margaret, Ottawa”

i

MER. GORDON BOGE!

The Ycrsatile Enter:ee

eH

| Dewar, A. A., Ottawa oS

i
prior, 5 hb: Gen
ville, short:
3

PPTERNOON,
RB weeball 3 atch —Ren!Trew vs. Cob:
den, won by Cobden: 25 rans to 22.

vs, Britumia, won by CarletenPlace.

aS Sturgeon,. W.. H.: Newboro.

oo

hofield; W. J., Pombroke.
‘Barrett, Mr, and Mrs,P., Tomike:
off d, Mable;Pembroke == / Barrett. Theresa, Tomiko
mbroke
Lo
ao Seely, Geo. jr, Ottawa:
Ves Pembroke’ :
Seely, Mrs. Geo.,Ottawa
Welch, Mrs. J.'C,, Vaneouver
“Welch. Kenneth, Vancouver
‘Budd, Mis.R. J,Haileybury
“Maloney,J. E, Perth
Maloney, Mrs. J..E., Perth
eeHamilton.
=
Rae McGonn, Fr nk,Perth,
ster osbt, Hamilton ree
nyd.8
James; Ws. Ottawa:

Thos. Hog
sith, Akwshalls:

broke, worn dy Arnpricr. 5 roals to iy
(.Aquatic Sports.) ©
Wray Canoe tace—-Careton Place ie

Jeffrey, Alma, Ottawa i

oS “Morelana,.‘Emma,Ottawa,©

os Thesien,.Adam, Cobalt.
; Watertown. —-:
Bellamy,Lucy, Toronto ©
‘A. Watertovn
‘Bellamy,Mys.- F Toteato
Port.Avthur :
Bellamy,Mo. Toronto,
oden
‘Daly, J.
W., Kingston,
: Schuler, WwW. J.,Brantford
“Austin,Cc. B., CGhathaAm
es ‘Martmean, Mrs. 0:,0 ttawa,
ney,M., Toronto.

is the sole survivor of. tire little: hand:
of hardy Seotehfolk wha. ct‘assed the
sea with Chief McNab.in 1&2 to foxny be
a colony where pow ‘stands.the town
of Arnprior,
og
Evening rerfor:mence in the driving
park,
.
2
:

Monteith & Gaudette, carpets.

a. 7: Hatton and 'T.- s. Church,
i

Spence,EB. D., Otkeea,
atsey. John,Ottawa-

approaching his 3rd birthday and he

» ALImand, grocer.
cyA. Rudd. furniture.

Henan iisareetgesansa

the reeveand all present for the hearty.

reception that had been accorded,
- During the evening delightfal vocai
solas were giveu ly Mrs Gor milev. SEiss
Chace and My. Baylis: the orchestra
enliveved the tine with old hame ans

,

| Baylis, Thos. P.,. Buckingham*

: As
Budd,
Wiolet,
Klemp, Win.

Wettie Wright, Gananoqne .. “Ad
Rex, OUEAWALcscccseece be serene OG
Best time 2°15}.
=
-A. inost pleasant. feature..on Wednesday afternoon was the appearance:
at the driving park of Mr. John Me-4
Intyre of Calabogie, the oldest visitor
attending the old boys’. reunion. — He

So

THURSDAY, A TaUST 3Sri,
no
The veeve’s address, which was both
felicitous aud humorous, was frequent“The Arnpricr Chronicle,
. Five-mile Marathon—1A.H. RBussell,
iv applauded and when. he resumed
J. BP. Galvin, tailor.
Renfrew: 2, R. Potter, Arnpricre 2.6
nis seat Mir Win. Russell. of Ot tawa,
Grace &= Son, > planas -and sewine “ L00-yard dash-—l, Dy uee.s 2NeSone.
Ore , Or nerve
one of the oldest-old boys present 2
Wute hines.
the rennion, ascended to the piatfoun| The Arnprior Band.
and replied on behalf of the visitors.
M:us Sanith, oxen drawing farm
He was one of Aruprior’s pioneers nil machinery used 40 years aga. |
he contrasted Arniprior at the tine of
Andrew ‘Sproule, “farm inachinery.
his coming to the beautiful modern
Automobiles,
town of today. He congratulated the
Dutnsden’s Livery,
eonimittees on the goodwork done in
organizing the reunion and he thanked

Drew, J. W., Ottawa,
=
-Gordon, A.L., Vaneou er,B C.

=m

J. MePhaid, Gttawa, was setond: and

Paradis,Tp Ottawa

| Greene, Philip, Maynooth ~~
Anderson, ‘Mr. and: Mrs, M., Ottawa
BestTime 2Tih :
Anderson, Lillian, Ottawa
| Dunean, -A.B., Springtown.
the order of the parade:
limile race—A.H. Russell, Renfrewtal[
-McRae,D., Blind:‘River
‘Duncan, Mrs., Springtown
FREE-FOR-ALL
Chief of Police Mattson and Deputy 2¥F, A. Parent, Cassleman.
‘Macdonald, J. A.,; Ottawa
Lyon, Della, Ottawa.
Chief Vizard.
Jerry Dillard, Gananoque... 4111 MeComb, Max, Lyons, NY
‘Ooghlan,E.,HighRiver, Alta.
2°35: TROT AND PACE,
Ottawa Police Corps.
Gracie Pointer, North Bay. 12:3 4
‘Devine, Mona, Ottawa.
Smith’s Falls Band.
Capt. Spinks, North Bay.:. 8 4221Poutz, W.C.A., Naperville, OL.
Maud A., Owen Sound........ . Li
“Carriage containing Mr. T..A. Low,| Nellie H.,Pembroke... 2.2000. 62
Raymond FY, Park Hill...wi 2B 43 “Wattles, Mrs. €. W,, Ellenkale, N D- | McBride, A., Brantford
Wattles, Vera, Ellendale
‘| McBride, Mrs.; Brantford |
M.P., My. T.W,. McGarry, AL P.P.,
“Best Tine 2.142Lulu Mae, Park
RAD ssnsaeisess 238
O'Leary, Mrs. P.J., Mainster, Mich
McBride, Morrison,jr.,:“Brantford.
Mr. H.W, W. Gardner, president
Dot Dasbwiti.cccseseeecceeee BA
A game of baseball:between. “phen ‘O'Leary,Patrick, Mainster
McBride, Kenneth, Brantford
Couservative association,and Mr. J. E.
Wilkes...divadecsedecwsseeeeee OG } bers ot the old Pastimes and the pre: O'Leary,Mrs. T,, Mainster -.
.otMcBride,Hector, Brantford
Thompson, president. Liberal associaJessie Patch, cong 4-6
rsent team ofthat. name. was adver-. Valin; Jennie C,; ‘Bonfield, Ont.
McBride,Ruth,“Brantford a
tion.
:
.
Royal Hervie, Renfrew.......0. 77
-tised to iake place.on Friday after ‘Cahill,Mrs. John, Bonfield.
| McBride, L. Cy“Engiehar
The Town Council.
Best time 2-244.
=
oo
thetwoteams
races
the
andafter
-noon
.
Cullen; H. 'B.) Matheso:
ua
Moore. T.As, Aylin
Officers of the Board of Trade.
‘Pettigrew, Melburn,Forest
:
gzeon Falls .
7 216 TROT AND PACE.
oe {lined out in -the following order: Old. Armitage,
Fire Engine, LadderTruck and BiveValinspitcher;Boutteld,
Ww.
Pastinesa
‘McDonald Jas. Si; ChicagoO
oe
LC ‘McDonald, Frank, Ottawa,
men,
Nettie Pewers, Park Hilh...... il
Fitzsimmons,-Ethel,:Ottawa:on
Truck’scontaining the Indians’ canoe
Gracie Pointer, North Bay... -2 2
| Binks,Mary, Ottawa
thatcarried the Priince of Wales, now
Serap, Pembroke sieceetereeee ne OB.

MlcLachlin’s Flour Mill.
Running broad jump—i, H.. PritWin. Daze, baker:
ehard, East View :2, EK. Deearie, Ott Sparham
~& Lumsden,
sew ing
Distawa: 4, J. MePhail, Ottawa.
machines,
tance, 19 feet. 191-2 inches.
R.A S. Drysdale, implementBen
Hop step and jam ie Deearie.
C. W. Powell, plumber 9:
Distance,
Ottawa: 2%H. Pritchard.
JK, WwW hitelaw, grocer.
41 feet ten inches.
Visiting Athletic“Clubs.
| was driven before the: grandstand by]
- Pole vault—l,.B. Stewart, Ottawa,
S. Hartw tc k, gardner.
Al. J.R. MeQuigee. preceeded by. thd]:
2, 1H. Deecaria. Kieht feet, seven inches
Gauthier de Daze, tally-ho.
Smith's Falls band playing Auld Lang|
High jump fonly one competitor in
ahe Rentrew Fain.
el,
Svne, and as the spectators cheered
way of exhibition) -E. Decarie, 5
sparrow & Lumsden, mach inery,
the kindly veteran he ‘doffed his hag
feet 4 inches.
The MePhee Hous2~
in courtly tashion.. Aly. MelIntyre i$
G. AL Henderson
of Pembroke,
D K. Cunningham, aerated walters. |

came first in the shot putting contest:

-Milne, Mrs. George, Ottawa ~

NAMED RACE

Ae

Seer

‘tion of our Lord and Saviour. Jesus

nuttee in charge,

Baseball. mateh—Smith’s. Falls vs.
Osceola, vwonby Smith’Ss Falls, 8. runs.

hanehcr wale

shown in the mystery of the Incarna-

..Burns, Jamies, Ottawa
;
Sule.
teu WV, Ofte,

Bic, Miss
REEWy Ww. phew

of)

Le Ow ‘Suidae

evening prog
park and

Reid,Karl G., Hull.
owers, Dan, Winhipe:

Z ¥

Woolsey, Lizzie, Winnipes

:

(Continued neExE week)
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Barr-Gordon. oe

?

I.
_ (From ChronicleFiles of 18°) On Wednesday atternoon of Tast|
_The cropsin Fitzroy looked unusu- week, a very pretty and popular wedally well.
Be
vets a ding took place at the home of Mr.} Bg
== It wasoneof these experimental farmers, who put green
Mr. Henry Allison Camer of Egan- Sheen township in the ‘person of Mr.
“spectacles onhis cow.and fed:her shavings. His theory
Mr. John Martin wasdoing a brisk: and Mrs. N. Gordon, Kilmaurs, in
Lawrence
Slattery.
Deceased
was
when their
ville has wed Miss Ida O’Neill of Ren_was that it didn’t. matter what. the cowate so long as she _
trade in real estate.
a, Torbolton ..township,.
the
in
Tipperary
of
daughter, Miss Ethel Anne Gordon,
frew.
. born in the county
. wasfed. Thequestions: of digestion and nourishment had
The Waba. lacrosse team went te
“notentered into his calculations.9 9.
was united.in holy wedlock with Mr.
_ Miss Agnes Jean Scott. of Almonte year 1828,
Perth
to
play
a
game.
Thomas A. Barr, jr., of Bromley in{_
‘It’s: only a ‘‘tenderfoot’’ farmer: that would try such _
was married last week at Govan,Sask., | The steel bridge, with concrete
The
interesting
The
addition
to
Lyon’s
hotel
was
be-Renfrew county.
ao-experiment with a cow,Butmany a farmer feeds. Aime |
to Mr. John Robertson. of Lorraine,. driveway, in course of construction
lawn,
the
on.
ing
veneered
with
brick,...
pot
place
hi;
ceremony took
might almost. as well
well eat shay~..
on. He:mig!
over the River Beaudette in the ninth
_- self regardlessof di gestion and| nutrition.
Alta.
Lancaster, Glea- | Mr. Armon Burwash of Aylmer. was whieh was prettily decorated and
result is that the‘stomach |
of
The
food.—
road
on
outofhis
gets.
he
concessi
good
the
all
for
4ngs
. Mr. Jack MeNeeley of Shawville has
on Monaay in town on a visit to relatives. ~— -- where under a neatly made arch of
grows ‘‘weak’’ the actionof the organs of digestion andnutrition are impaired—
sold his livery business to Messrs. W. garry county, collapsed
happy young: and the nian suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of nervousness...
escaped
workmen
the
but
evening
What has become of the Arnprior green and white the
H. Richardson and H. Hades of that
Precisely
forlife.
without injury.
| boardofhealth? asked The Chronicle, couple were united
village.
.
To strengthen the stomach, restore theactivity of the ors
£p.m., the appointed hour, — the |.
Mr. P. DE. Strickland, for the past
Mr. and Mvs. Russell and Miss Rus-: fat
of digestion and nutrition and brace up the nerves, |— oe
Gans
Mr. Wm. McVetty of Scotch line
years manager of the Quebec sell were away upon a trip to New. strains of the wedding march. were
eleven
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery... itisan ume
Dr.
use
Edmond
Mr.
to
farm
his
heard ushering forth .from the piano
has sold
physicians @3
at Pembroke,has been promoted
failing remedy, and has the confidence ofits
Burke of Drummond for the sum of Bank
‘and violin, played by Miss Mattie Mc-:
use.
by
to the managership of Toronto branch.
well as the praise of thousands healed
$7,800.
Mr.
Samuel.Conn
of
Fitzroy
had
re:
Quatt,
and
her
brother
Ernest..The
Mr. C. E. Parlow, at present manager
medi- f°:
turned
from
a
visit
to:
Ireland.
his’
pride,
who
was
given
away
byher]
—
a.temperance
is
’Miss M. Egan passed away recently at Shawinigan Falls, Que., has been
“Tn the strictest ‘gense.t'Golden Medical Discovery’’
or
mS
from alcohol =|
father, was supported byher sister,
in the Eastern Hospital at’ Brockville. appointed Mr. Strickland’s successor. native home.
--eine. It containsneither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as free
Mr. John T.. Wait had purchased a. Miss Alma Gordon, whilst the grooms- |. . as from opium, cocaineand other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed on.
The remains: were interred in’ the
Mr. Frank Berry of. Cobden, foreOSE Bee
7
fo
large
yacht which he intended plying ‘man was Mr. E, E. Elliott of Brom-.
Huntley cemetery.
its outside wrapper... 0
ion
man onthe G. T. P. construct
at
There is no medicine for
ley. The bride looked charming in
oes
:
ee
Don’t fet a dealer delude you for his ownprofit.
‘Miss Jennie E. Otto of Ottawa, for- Cochrane. met with an accident on a on Chats lake.
stomach, liver and blood‘‘just as good’’ as **Golden Medical Discovery.” ee
Mr.James McCreary had paid a visit her attire of white silk with veilto
merly of Smith’s Falls, became the ballast. train which resulted in one
wearing a. neat}. wife of Mr. William T. Atkinson of arm being crushed and he very nearly ‘to the northwest and be had purchased match, the groom
Kev. J. W.S. Lowry was
‘black suit.
Smith’s Falls last week.
re
lost his hfe. He is now at his home 480 acres of land.
the officiating minister and in a short
of
daughter
in
Cobden
and
is
making
progress
Mr. Stephen Grace of Ottawa and. suitable ceremony. pronouneed the
Miss Martha Anderson,
Miss Mary McMahon of Fitzroy were words which declared thehappyyoung
Mrs. J. J. Anderson ot Kemptville, toward recovery.
William
Mr.
to
ae couple united for life, this being 1mwas married last week
Aftez a somewhat prolongedillness, married on the llth inst. —
L. Fox of Stirling, Ont.
Mrs. Young, widow of the late Henry
A young lad named McNee of Arn- mediately followed by the heartiest
‘Mrs.Johu Easton of Dalhousie town- Young of Ramsay, passed away on prier was drowned in the. Madawaska greetings and congratulations of all
ship died at her home last week at Saturday morning, at her home on river above the railway bridge.
present. The guests, numbering over
the early age of 483 years. Deceased the town line. Mrs. Young was born
Mr. C. A. McKimm of Arnprior fifty, then sat down to a sumptuous |
in Wicklow, Ireland, 63 years ago, boughé out the boot and shoe business. supper, which being ended, the even-]
was asufferer ot tuberculosis.
being Henrietta, eldest daughter of of Mi. M. J. Wilson in Smith’s Falls.’ ‘ing was spent in. various: kindsof joy.
--Mr.B. Morris, son of My.M. J. Morris the late James Price ot Ramsay.
Council were being urged. to gravel |: and rejoicing and making merry with |
of Beckwith wasaccidently killed at
Mi.James Dunc..n,one of the pioneer Havey’s bill which was said. to be: ‘‘in | friends. Music and dancing were kept
Kenoru.a few days ago. The 1emains farmers
of Ramsay,passed away at his a deplorabie state and a tarror to: sup until “the wee sma’ hours.” The.
were interred inv Carleton Place.
in Almonte on Saturday last at travellers.”
home
os
ee bride is one of the most popular and | @
' Miss Nellie Caldwell, daughter of the advanced age of 85,yeais. He
well known youngladies of the KilMessrs. Thos. Rowe & Son had com- maurs locality and much esteemed in
Mr. and Mrs. John Caldwell ot Wat- passed the greater part of his life on
son’s Corners, was married last week the eleventh line of Ramsay and raised pleted the contract of bricklaying the’ church and social spheres,
having.
- to Mr: Alexander Scott of Kars.
He was a hard work- Union block on Hlgin street for Messrs. i been a member of the Torbolton Pres-:
alarge family,
McLaughlin,
Taylor
and
Adams.
byterian church choir» for. several
. MissEffie Jane Peever, daughter of ing man of a reserved disposition and
Ata meeting of the Arnprior Agri- years. Numerous friends follow Mr.
Mr: Robt. James. Peever of Bromley was highly respected.
A-sad drowning fatality occured at cultural Society, presided over by Mr, and Mrs. Barr to their new home. with
township, was. married lest week to
Carleton Place one evening last week A. Halpenny, it was decided to hold all good wishes for their future. hapMr: Robt. Emerson Cooke ot Hoss.
¢ piness and prosperity.
Ce
when Miss Eva Naomi McDougall lost the fair that year on Sept. 18th and}
There passed away a few days ago herlife
19h.
‘
Soe.
in
the
Mississippi
river.
The
Bathof
t
residen
ed
a highly respect
Prof, Clark of Toronto, “Mr. W. Hy
ITE ny
urst in Phe personof Mr. John War- deceased went bathing with her five Grant of Perth, Mr. James Craig of
sisters
when
she
got
beyond
herdepth.
8
$4
of
age
ed
advanc
the
at
vington
Renfrew
and
Mr.
W.
B.
U.)
Barclay
of
The body was found soon afterward.
'
years.
Arnprior
were
camped
at
the
head.
of
Deceased’s age was fifteen years.
Miss Ellen Brown, formerly of
A prominent farmer of Drummond the Chats rapids, a section famed then:
E
Smith’s Falls, died at her home in
for pike, pickerel aad black bass: 9...

CULLED FROM EXCHANGES

York.

.

.

:

:

| Mid-Summer 3

Discount Sale

*

| Co_mmMeonncidnag August 1st,

passed to the great beyond last week
Gorona, Cal., last week aged 68 years. aged
76 years.
Deceased filled the
She is survived by one brother and

threesisters.
Mrs. Patrick Shiels of Osgoode
township died at her home in that
township last. week aged 3iyears. A
husband and three children of tender
years survive.
Mr. Hugh Brown, engineer, formerly of Admaston, was killed while

at his work in

week.

Saskatchewan

last

The remains will be brought

home for burial.

. , Mr. Byron Quigley;

formerly

of

Bathurst, was accidently shot at
Duluth. His age was 21 years and he

was a son-of Mr. James Quigley of

Bathurst township.
Mrs. James Falconer passed away at
her home near Lanark last week aged
88 years. Deceased was bornin Thurso,
Scotland. A family of five daughters
#
and one son survive.
Mr. W. G. Anderson, of the Smith’s
Falls high school staff has resigned

The home of M rs. James J. Anderson of Kemptville was the scene of a
wedding a few days ago when her

.daughter, Miss Mattie Anderson, be-

came the bride of Mr. W. L. Fox of
Sterling,

Brockville’s hospitals are treating 31

typhoid fever cases, which havedevelopedwithin a week or two. Suspicionsare cast on the milk and water
supply, and samples of both are being
analysed.
The body of Mr. D. J. MeDougall,
who was killed by a train at New
- Westminster a few days ago, arrived
The
in Carleton Place last week.
funerat took place to the Carleton
Place cemetery.
Mr. TC. Smith, who has been on

the staff of the Napanee collegiate institute since leaving Smiths Falls has
accepted the principalship of the Harriston high school at an initial salary
of $1,400 per annum.

My. Lorne Young of Perth was
madethe recipient of an address and
purse of gold by the menibers of St.
John the Baptist church choirere his
departure from Perth to his new field
oflaborin Beileville. One of the best knownfigures in the

streets of Ottawa vanished when there
passed away on SundayCaptain Nicholas Sparks, who 30 or 40 years ago was
a leaderin social, military, and legal
_
circles of the Capital.
Mrs. 8. Pendergast, passed‘suddenly

last
awayat her home in Shawville

A few days previous to her
week.
death she was stricken with paralysis.
The funeral took place to 5t. Paul's
cemetery, Shawville.
Mr. Osborne McLenaghen, eldest. san

of Nathaniel MeLenaghen of Perth,
40
died at Brockville last week aged
vears.

Deceased was a

well-known

cattle-buyer in that district for many
years, Five sons are left to mourn.
by
Injured almost three years ago
old
the falling of the front wall of the
burned Gilmour hotet, Ottawa, upon

Lean; W. M., Robert: Young: D. Md
nea

4

"NEWPRO-CONSULS,

oldest

residents of Huntley, passed

a

OLY.

Pakenham
cones Fares McAdam of
av at his home
tow. nship passed aw
Fiftynear Blakeney aged 89 years.

y @ few days ago.

The late

el awa
Ramsay and
Mi. Duncan was born in time.
He
his life
resided there alla familyof
grown-up
ourn
aves
Interment. was
leavesad ‘daughters.

Io. p.c. off all -Prints,

Cottons, a

_Apronings, Ducks, Cotonades

land, to the governor of Queensland ca

_.... Enamelware, Trapets, etc,—
- Now is the time to buy that Dinner Sett >
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amont marvellous manner and makes premature old men 2stvong-
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Wrheat—$1.25
Flour—$6.30

Beans—$1.75 to$2°
Buckwheat—80to 65c
Bran—-$1.30
Shorts—1.40

Hay-—$12

Provender—$1.65
_ Butter, tnb—i8
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} the jedge, with a quaint gravity, said: &
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explains our modern treatment, how weak men of all.
ages, suffering trom masculine debility; loss of power,.

ives vigorous.

born attack in the South African war, {ff the sign of neglect. ‘This

habit of dropping his. h’s, and

: ae.

etc., e@te., can now rapidly recover their lost vitality
and vicor
Nn.
matter your age, or caus: of your present weak State,
our remedy actsio :

and which, if he had won, wouldhave. .
cut
the South African war by” fis the season
at least one-half of the time and }
money expended.
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away last week at the advanced age in the place of Lord Chebnsford,
of 80 years. Deceased was born in K.C.M.G., who has been appointed
Ireland and came to this country 60
$5 00 Patent Leather Boots.......$3 75
years ago.
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Rivington of Carp and besides the Holdsworth Rawson. Sir Raiph Wil-,
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mourn his loss.
The funeral took Windward Islands, to be governor of!
ee.
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place to the Huntley cemetery.
Newfoundland in the place of Sir’ $4 00 Pate nt Leather Boots.......$3. 2
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A. Slominskie of Wilnc. Mr. Wm. tralia in the place of Admiral
These! $2.00 Patent Leather Boots...-$1 5
Sarsfield of Killaloe willbe Mr.Roche’s Frederick Bedford, G.C.B.
changes are not of a startling
eona} 200 Dongola Boots......ccecenewee I-35
successor at the W. George estate.
ture, and it may be safely said will
An old and highly respected. resi- not lead to any serious radieal events 00 Tan Boots. ..eccscseeeeseseorsere T 25
dent of Golden Lake passed off the
in the colonies in which these British: | Call and examine mystock. You will
stage of life a few days ago in the pro-consnlsrule
so wise and justly. . findthemequal to the finest city goods
person of Mrs. Wm. Thur, after a
Sir William MacGregor, who is
and at special reduced prices.
comparatively short illness. Deceased
Beotch born, has had extensive exwas born in Germany and had passed perience
of administrative work ‘in. &
by several years the allotted span of
three score and ten, A family of seven the Pacific, and he has been a great.
success in Newfoundland for the last | —three daughters and four. sous sur- five
years. More than 80 years have | Madawaska Street
, Arprior, Ont.
vive. Burial took place in the Goiden
passed since he played a great part |
Lake cemetery.
in the rescue of a shipful of Indian.
A workman named Archille Drapeau coolies near Fiji, a feat of heroism
of Hull, was fatally injured at J. R. which gained him the Albert: medal a3;
Booth’s lumber mills on Monday morn- 7 from Queen Vietoria and the Clarke’ i
ing about eight o’clock. He was em- gold medal from Australia.
ployed on the construction work on
Sir Ralph Williams, ‘who is coming. |
the new power-house being erected to Newfoundland, has seen a.
near the end of the Chaudiere bridge. deal of the world: in ‘hig greeoaa
Drapeau had gone to the top of the years. He will be specially welcomed
huilding to put up a chain, when he by newspapermen, as for years he was:
missed his footing and fell from the special correspondent for The London
scaffold to the rock, thirty feet below. Standard, more especially in connec
Seems like : wrong when :
~ Rev. Father Letang, curate of St. tion with the Bechuanaland ExpediJames’ church, Eganville, has been tion led by that great (and still be
the monument on whichit.
appointed to the staff of the cathedral lieved in by many well advised. cirpriests at Pembroke and Rev. Father eles) the now deposed Sir Charles |

since, Henry Lynch
parture from. Eganville. Rev. .Father
evening.
Letang was presented with an address
l
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Mr.
of
and purse showing the esteem: -in
Margaret Shea, wife
~ Carlon of C arleton Place, passed unto which the reverend gentleman: was
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me it was made in the Carleten Place

“ForfuIl particulars apply. to

Miss Lizzie, Goodwin ; 0. G., HL! Hate} |
ured his skull and he died in Ottawa ten »1.G., $liss Annie Young;‘R.H.S.,
afew daysater, —
:
Miss Maxy'Goodwin; L. H. 8 .. Miss M.
Local G.T.R Ticke Agent
“Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Gibson of Met- Young; P. W. CU. T., Raiph Tait.”
calfe celebrated their golden wedding
afew daysago. Mr. and Mrs. Gibson
‘were married at North Gowerfifty
years ago and have since resided in
Osgoode township.
Mr. Gibson’s age King’s New Viceroys In the Various
is 75 and Mrs. Gibson 70 and both are
Colonies of the Empire,
enjoying the best of health. The venTt
has
been olficially stated that the at a price that will please you. Thave
erable couple were presented with a
King has made the following appoint- . ‘bought the stock of the late W. F.
well-filled purse of gold.
ments: Sir William MacGregor, G.C.
Mr. Richard DeCoursey, one of the M.G., O.B., governor of Newfound- ~| Gutz and will for the next 30 days

curate
at
man, Hamington, heretofore
the ear of which he was motor
health Quyon, Que, has been chosen as his
and without ever enjoving good
died an Sunday suceessor at Eganville. Ere his: de-

husband,
Deceased leaves to mourn &
Interone son and three daughters.

We commence a Discount Sale which should c
be of interest toall thrifty carefulhousekeepers _

|10 p.c. offallBootsand

6.08 pam B20
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tery.

y Next |

|]20p.c.offallDress Goods _
Shoes.

ine

ton, at an initial salary of $1,500.
Miss Clava M. Bowen, daughter of
Mir. Alonzo S. Bowen of Kemptville,
died last week. Deceased had suffered
Interfor some time of tuberculosis.
ment was made in South Gower ceme-

TABLE _

position of township clerk for over and very portiy. Indian woman, | " GOING EAST.
thirty years and also took a great in- weighing 250 pounds, died at her husterestin agriculture, he was_one of ‘band’s camp. in McNab’s grove near
3-08. p.m. oo 6.30 a.m]. |
the directors of South Lanark Agri- the lake. phe waiked down. to the 9.50 a.m,
cultural.
society, Interment ‘was water's edge, suddenly choked and fell.
GOING WEST,
dead. ‘Pie funeral was attended by a |
made in the Elniwood cemetery. _
number of Ludians. 9.
Miss Clara Bowen, youngest daugh‘1.06 p.m. oe 6.08 p.m
Robert McDonald, owner of the 9.50 a.m.
ter of Alonzo Bowen of Kemptyille
Arnpriov
marble
quarry,
died.
on
‘the
died at the home of hersister, Mrs.
George Eager on Saturday last a suf- 12th inst. He wasstone cutterby
Eastarrives Ottawa 11.05,
fever of tuberenlosis in her 43rd year. trade and he was oneof the first em-. g.goa.m.
Deseased was a native of Winchester, ployed on the construction of the par- 3.08 p-m. a (es
mae x : 4.25
but had been a resident of Kemptville Hament buildings at Ottawa. Arter
the
completion
ofthat.
immense
work
|
6.39 p.m.
ée
is
2 Wee
750.
for the past ten years. © Besides her
aged father she leaves two brothers he came to Arhprior and purchased: a
quarry
fromdir.
J.
S.
Bellamy.
0
2
and two sisters to mourn.
At a regular ineeting ofArnprior
About 10 o’clock on Wednesday of lodge No, 250,‘ ludependént Order of 9.50 a.m. Westarrives Pembroke “EE.5S
last week William Halloran, stove Good Templars, the tollowing officers.
© fegaa VE
moulder of Carleton Place, who had were installed: W. O. ‘tL, George H, ro6pm
been off duty fora day or two,attempt- Allan ; W.V.,.Aliss Mary Hatton: 4W.
‘ed to cross theC. P. R. tracks near S., Peter Tait; A.5., Miss M. Larivee:
iMunro’s crossing as a special train B.S., J. J. Neilson; W.E., Miss Ac! &
woing west came along. He. was Gogdwin ; W. Chap., Rev. Be Jd, Mted

Strack and thrown fromthe cars,” sus-.
hisposs\cz-tlieres— and has ae ba yed & gaining a blow on the head that frac-

position at Queen’s University, Kings-
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Mrs. Andrew Machell, awell-known:

will not be the sibe of the

the

casual visitors, It won't

Which is it?” and[EB esstmuch.
grinned. -

‘| and the *Helen..

the. Bar
- “Oh, my lud,” said Thesiger in his }F
blandest and most fastidiousmanner, [ff
“the ship was:christened the Helen, fe

| °E.R.FRITH,_

| but she lost her ‘h’ in the chops of |B ELGINST, ARNPRIOR.
the chanel.”—London »Spectetor.
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- PAKENHAM_
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rey

G. McClinton, Saskate om: Mp “and
| Mrs. Walkerand baby, Ottawa: Dr.
‘Wilson,Flint,
Lost,
Miss. Gallagher of Kingstonis at han;. Almont Mich.;° Miss M:. Mony- “Haying is. almost finished in:- this
ta
e ;; Mrs. and. Miss:‘One|
2| presenttheguest ofMissBessieScott. Perth;
Mrs, and Miss Burr, ‘Manitoba;. section.
PURSE containing a sum of money anda
Miss: ‘McFarland. : of Almonte-“Was Mr and Mrs. Slater, “Almon
railway. ticket, was lost: af the CG. P:R.
te+: “Mrs.| Mrs: Stewart ot Horton jis theguest| Harvesters’ Excursions station,
Arnprior, on August 3rd,
thisweek a visitor to Mrs:WT. Scott.| McVicar and children,°Renfrew: Mer. of. her daughterMrs... D. G. Stewart.[Finder will
‘be suitably rewarded on leaving the purse and
ameronof New Yorkspent] andMrs. Bird,NewYork: Miss Gertie this week.
|
money
at
The Chronicle office.
Aug.
19th,
27th,
and
Sept
10th.
Amnpricr, August 6h, 1909,
, with Me. and Mrs. James ‘Orr, Perth ; Mrs. Lodge and MissAlma | . Miss. Lizzie Belle McConnell of Fite:
Tnesday
ae TO!
‘Lodge,“Arnprior ; H. Fraser,“Pem- | roy. is at present visiting her aunt
Cowan of town.
‘Winnipeg and the wwheatfields of thet
Bro. Wm. McArthur spent: pat of broke ; Miss Weise, Bishop Mills: ‘MissBelle McIntyre..
Canadian West $10.
the weekin Ottawaa. delegate from ~The picnic. of the Methodist ‘and. Miss Susan Willoughbyof, PakenPresbyterian Sunday schoolsheld on: hamspent last week the guest of her
‘local lodge of L.O.0.F. 7
Canadi
an National Exhibition,
Rev. Mr. Truely was the guest: of Friday last wasadecided success.A. cousin Miss Clara’Watchorn.
Toronto, Ont.
THE UNDERSIGNED offers lots for sale in
Rev. W. H. G. Battershill. at the rec. beautiful. day. with. the prospects. of Miss Jean Munroe of Arnprior repartakingin allthe joys that lend
/
the north and south wards on easy terms,
tory onTuesday ofthis week.
“Single°‘fare Aug. 28th, to Sept.
their charms. to the idea of a. picnic|: ‘turned to: her: home last week after
PETER McGONIGAL,
Master Francis Nugentis at present brought outalarge crowd of parents ‘holidaying with the- Misses Simpson, lith, inclusive and on SeptIst and 8th.
Return tickets
~visiting his grandparents, Mr. and and children, whoseanticipationsfor ; Mr.: and Mrs.
be soldSept.
for $5.30.
: Robt. Gordon
‘don oof Ren-.
n: Altickets
goodwill.
to return
ath,
Mrs. John Burkeof this village.
-pan enjovableday were realized in the frew, and Mr, and Mrs. J. Ac Morphy:
- Miss Edyth Scott returned home on highest. degrees: the conmnittee in: of Adinaston visited at MrJ.Morphys]‘Great Lakes service five days per
Farm For Sale.
|Friday last. after apleasant. visitwith charge. having spared no pains in pro-}On. Sunday:
| week. between Owen Sound and Fort.
viding ample enjoymentfor. all pres-—
Mr. and Mrs. Halliday of Ottawa.
|William,
this
is a yery favorite route
HEundersigned offers his farm situate ‘on
Mrs. A. Scottand MasterKenneth ‘ent, In the races the following were
‘BRALSIDE.
‘and on ‘steamers that cannot be exthe eleventh concession of Paxenham. com- Scott spent Monday with “Mrs: Scott’s the: prize winners:
prising 20¢ acres, for sale. About half. of the
|
celled.
Girls6 -vearsto ten—Ist, ‘Alice “Met. farm is cleared : good creek and well, will sell
_ sister,Mrs. J. Smithof Almonte. ells
Mrs.
Beatty.of.Pem
embroke
visited
her
ealf s 2nd, _ Susie Allison;3; 3rd, Mary
with or without crop. For terms and particuMrs. “Orrleft for. Smith’s“Falls on O'Neil.
| Homeseekers’ Excursions To lars
son Mr.Ed. Beatty this week.
apply to
:
ARCH. NEEDHAM,
to catter a shortstay in town | Girls 10 to 12—Ist, ‘Violet:
Canadian West
Comba:: Mis. Farrant and Miss B. Barr are.
rnprior, P. P.O O. 5
“wath her daughter, Mrs, Wim. Elliott. Qad,- Laura Wilson;: 3rd, "Margavet
Arnprior,
visiting with friends in McNab.
Fiteroy, June. 29th, 1909.
On
Aug.
24th,
Sept. 7th and 21st.
~Thehome.of Mr: andMrs. T.Downey O'Neil.
-Miss Gallahan and Miss Dodd were:
was brightened. by the arrival ofa ‘Girls 10 to 15—Ist, Frances Wood; guests of Mrs. ‘L. Dodd of this place. | Gooa to return in 60 days.
baby girl on Wednesday oflast week. and,Lizzie Wood ; 3rd, Evelyne More_ Reserve sleeping car berths early.
Mr. Harold Cullen. of Mathewson is
: Aftera-two weeks’ holiday at Pem- ton.
spending
his
holidays
athis
home
here.
‘All information from
FARM FO SALE
“broke and Calumet-Island. Mr: Willié | Boys 6 and under—Ist, Minor Com- Lesage returned ‘home the end of last ‘ba; 2nd, Herb Bradley; ord, Harold - Miss Ida Moore, nurse-in-training, oe
J R. TIERNEY,

For the old boys and
young boys new

@

CLOTHING

LOTS FOR SALE.

Laidlaw.

Mrs. EdwardMooney: and children Boys 6 to 8—Ist, Withe Wood, 2nd,
arrived home ‘the. firstof the week Loyde Comba; 8rd, Charley Allanson.
Boys8 to 10—1st;‘Bert Graham ; 2nd,
after a ‘Short visit. with: friends: in
_KE.Connery; 3rd, M.-Gillen.
~ Perth. ms
Boys 15 and over—Ist,. Willie “AMlAftera pleasant week.visitingat the son; 2nd, Ed. Allison; 8rd, J:
- home ofDr. and Mrs. Gemmill, Mrs. Buchanan.
- {(Dr.) Stuart.and Miss. Stuart returned
Sack race—Ist, Willie Allison : 2nd,
to Prescotton Thursday.
Ed. Allison ; 38rd, Jimmie Connery.
“Avery largenumberof our citizens:
“Three-leg race—Ist, Gillen: ~ and.
and thoseof the surrounding country ‘Comba; 2nd, Allison and Miller ; 3rd,
visited Arnprior during the old boys’ Allison and Beckett.
.
- reunion and all speak highly of the
Old man’s race—1st, Peter Miller ;:
way things were conducted. —ond, Jonn Allison; 3rd: Forbes: Bur‘A garden party in’ connection with rows,
Three-leg race(consolationConnery
St. Mark’s church, Pakenham.- will be
held on therectory. grounds on Wed-| Brother:‘Se
“ nesday evening of next week, August : Girls’ consolation. race—Belle Towie.
Pots’ race—Jack.Gemmill.
tole A hearty invivation is extended
to &
-The- football match played in the
- agnicultural grounds:.on "Saturday
evening last between the boys of Cedar

eft. this week for Pakenham to attend.
.2 case. of sickness.

Mr. W,Stewart, a former old. Brae- ae
‘Miss and Mrs.

P.

of

mother, Mrs.D.C. McNab of this place. |

- and Recreative Amusements.

Largenumbers took in the old boys’,
reunion at Arnprior last week, the. Horse Racing, Baseball Matches, Marmills: being closed down on Tuesday:‘to: athon Racing, Acrobatic Performances,
give the employees 8 chance to take i
i n} _ Speeches by Prominent Public Men
the sports.”
Leaves
&35 AM,

few days recently, while in town the
doctor was the guest of Mer, and Mrs."
[INew and second-hand DeLaval cream

popar:ators in’stock; also agent for}.

- Singer:sewing machines, McCormick ao
machinery and binder twine. Give me| ~ -

a-call if you are looking for’ bargains.
Win. Lesage, Pakenham..—

:- ander
Penok.‘the management of & veteran shanty

ADMISSION ‘TO GROUND, 5c. CHILDREN, lic.
SINGLE GARRIAGES, 25¢. . DOUBLE CARRIAGES 506..
_ ADMISSION TOGRAND STAND, 25c,

'Mrs (Rev.) R. N.Jones of Brighton,
-acompanied by her little daughter

A.-SportsBegin at-10 0,clock.sharp.

“land son, Miss Dorothy: and. Master

Jack, “were yery welcome guests.
among the many old Pakenham
friends who‘delighted in seeing them
- again and in ren ewing happy)memories
of. ye §olden:olden: time.”eee
»Contirma ion service was. conducted:
in.St. PeterCelestine’s: R..GC. church

| REV. P. S. DOWDALL,P, P.

R. GRO VES
Sinburn,

a
USE ET aS
~ednfirweation at the hands of Bishop} ==
- Monsdigneur, EK. A. Latutipe. Rev. DECORATIONS, ON THE TOWN HALL AND. ON ELGIN ST, DURING THE REUNION
“

-ANTRIM

All

FORSALE

All Workmanship

John Street

months 9ld .bySilver Star; this mare drives

‘single or double, standsfor train, weighs about
10.0
O.1bs, willbe-sold. with or without colt.
4 grade.Jersey cow, Al stock,
ouble driving: sleigh.
a double cutter.
:
A double Pheeton, almost new.
“The aboveanimals are well bred and are Al
stock.

WAGONS AND BUGGIES

made in Canada.

an THE -»

Araprion Chronicle
R.A. JEFFERY,

Notice to Creditors

{Bae in Need

frishenden,
ee Quyon; FF.
ie. Connery,

Pembroke; ‘. Miss Jenn
k and
Cedar Hill: Mr. and Mrs..Dac
e : Mrs.
. (Master Howard, ‘Carieton Plac

OR, Ne Jonescand children, Brighton,:

| fa Watch P
o

and
| promptly. attended .tor: Perms.
otreasqnable, None. but. best
“material used.|

estate of the said William’ David Story who

A longexperience enables
us to know. a good time- |
keeper and to purchase.at
. rightprices. Our variety.

In sizes and designs as well as.prices.‘makes it easy to |
make a choice. See what
ave. have...ae
ae

JJ. NEILSON.

ion

~ : AlWork: “puaratiteed

>

~Araprior. aa

; geJust TAKE A LOOK

ry

Arnprior

od

I will buy for the Galetta
Woolen Mills Co., Limited,
any quantity of WOOL
CARD OF THANKS Wool to be delivered at
highest
and
,| Atnprior
:
Ottawa,August Sth, 1999
Editor The Chronicle,
.
will
cash
in
price
marke
t
Dear sir,
I desire, on behalf’ of ‘myself and assisting.|
be
paid.
talent, toexpress through your columns our

4 Well we should say so!!

| Glazing, Kalsomining, House
_ |and Sign Painting, Graining,
i | Foner‘Hanginga Specialty.

Guaranteed

Wool Wanted

JNO. RLMecDONALD,
Sand Point,
Ont.

“Contractor Schaffer. is rushing his spending a couple of weeks in Ottawa.
|'néw house these days.
Miss Walkerof Perth is. spending a
. Edith Smith (honors), A. F. MeKibbon “Mrs. Geo. Jamieson and the family, couple of weeks here the guestof Mrs.
: ‘Softfelt summer hats, |
(honors),.B. A. Ryan and D. J. Dolan are occupying their camp at Castle- D, Wilson.
Miss Bellamy of Toronto called on
(pass). ‘To all the successful ones we ford. _
extend ‘hearty congratulations.
County Constable Hamilton wasTher cousin, Mrs. J. Smith on Monday
of pine and spruce timber,
A QUANTITY
evening.
: Reduced?
situated in the Mississaga Forest Keserver
On Wednesday evening members of here on Tuesday evening looking for
in the district of Algoma, having been partially
culprits...
The
Sunday
school
of
Antrim
Meththe. local. branch of the C. M. B.A,
damaged by fire, tenders are hereby. invited for
Street: paving has again commenced todist church areholding their picnic
the right to cut said timber.
The timber is
waited upon Mr. James J. O'Neill, who
tributary to the Sanble River and the west
at
Marshall’s
Bay
on
Tuesday
of
this
‘underthe
supervision
ofCommissioner
récently joined the Benedictssandthey:
branch of the Spanish River, and lies north of
week,
McBride.
presented him with a beautiful Morris
Townships 125 and 132, as shown on plam.of the
Many. regret very. nich theserious
north shore of Lake Huron.
Tenders will be
Dr. Wilson of Flint, Mich., is spend‘chair and a nicely-worded .addvess,
received up to Wednesday, the 15th day of
illness
of.
Mr.
J.
E.
Moorhouse
of
ing a few days. with his brother, Mr.
congratulating him upon his recent
September next.
For Geseriptions, plans,
Diamond.”
“Wim. Wilson.- The visit is especially
marriage, expressing the kind feelings
particulars, ete., apply to the undersigned, or.
Miss MeDermott of Renfrewwas the interesting to both the brothers, for
to the Crown Timber Agents at Sudbury and
“held for him by his brother members
Webbwood,
a
And
SUCH
reductions
!
guest
of
Miss
Muriel
Armstrong
fora
on
this
farm
on
which
Mr.
Wm.
:Wilahd extending to Mrs. O'Neill and
F. COCHRANEy
son. bas lived all. his life, the two.
himself an abundance of good wishes. few days.
+ Minister.
brothers. were born and brought up.
Mrs.
D.
B.
Eastman,
Miss
Emma
Department
of
Lands,
Forests
and Mines,
the
3rd,
~ On ‘Tuesday night, Aug.
Toronto, August 5th, 1909
ol
Kemp and Master Mervin Eastman |
“special. service of ‘dedication of the ave: sojourning at Norway Bay this
CASTLEFORD
stained glass window in memory. of week:
| TheR.J.DevlinCo., Limited
“the late “Rev. R.N. Jones, a former
Miss. Mona. Osborne of Arnprior ij s
rector of St.Mark’s church,Pakenham, the guest of:cher friend Miss.Mabel oe Mrs. Ww. D. Story of Antrim is visitwasheld at. St. Peter's ehurch, ‘Osna- Cavanagh.
ing her cousins here. |
The
pruck Centre, near Cornwall.
Me. John S, Johnston is re-shingling
Rev.
Mr.
Johnston,
formervector
at
words of inseription on the window
‘the roof of his house this week.
avere : ‘Erected to theglory of God by } Fitzroy Harbor, and Mrs. Johnston,
‘the Rector: and congregatlon of St. were guests of Mrs.Thos.Cavanagh for . Mr. Gordon Johuston is home after
janabsence of about seven years.
Peter’s'Church, OsnabruckCentre, Av afewdays.)
Miss: Hannah Kemp, Mrs. A. Kemp
Messrs. Lorne and Ernest Humphries
-—., 1909. -In affectionate remembrance
this
of
Cullers Examinations
of Ottawa and Mr. Hugh Foster en- spent Mondayand Tuesday at Springof Rev.R.N.Jones, B.A., Rector
.
7
Parish from 1903-1908, whose devotion ‘trained hereon Wednesday for one2 of towne.
:
weak,is
the summer resorts.
: Mrs. Hust Eady and. children of
N Examination of those desiring.to qualify
- toduty, when his body was
as Cullers, to measure timber cut on Crown
oan example to: cler‘ey and lpityiinthe
Rev. N. H. McGillivray of. Cornwall Kenora are visiting at her parental
Lands, will be held at North Bay and Kenora
:
_Diocese of Ottawa.”
occupied the pulpit of the church here home.
on
August.12th,
at Arnprior on August 19th,
_Estabished 1879
andat Thessalon on August 26th next, respecWe are very much pleased to note. on Sunday. .-His many friends here “Me. Oliver MeQuilty. and Miss Kate
ively. .
McQuilty of Horton were visiting with
among the. successful . candidates ab “were delighted to. meet him.
Is Pp UBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY BY
AUBREY. WHITE,
Almonte for entrance to the faculty of | A gentleman here, who hasa. badly friends here on Sunday.
:
lowing
thefol
“swollen ear; niaintains hegot it frozen | - Miss. Jessie Ferguson. and Master
Deputy Minister Lands and Forests.
ducation the names cf
| eatenthe 2 Whyte, Miss Clara. on Sunday. It must have become Jiim. Ritchie. of Pakenham ave att Al, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR
Department of Lands, Forests and Mines,
Anderson, Miss Susie “Willoughby and tangled iin an:ice-cream freezer.
present visitingrelatives here.
.
|
:
enex-Pak
all
Moynihan,
M
Toronto, July 2nd‘ 1909.
‘SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Mr, and. Mrs. J. W...Bean are =‘back
Mr. John RB.» Juby returned to
g ladies, students. of fine} trom: a pleasant. visit.
ne
m youn
Oe
ha
.00 per year to those.in Canada and Great
Miss
Maud
|Haileybury
on
Monday.
after
a
sojourn
ag
educ
Britain in advance ; $1.40 when not so paid,
- ability and great promise alon
-Duity ofGlen Beanaccompanied them. of a month.andhalf at his home.
31.50: to. those in the States, in advance, $2.0
tional lines,’ MissAnderson and Miss ‘and will remainfor a few days.
“~ when not so paid.
in
year
‘Miss
Margaret:
McQuilty
of
.
Ottawa,
a
: Willoughby being only :halt
AdvertisingRates made known on av licati am
- Although we have not: been told to
- attendanceat. Almonte for part .IL. make:abyannouncement, yet we have Miss Hattie»Higginson of Antrim and
- genior teachers, having. studied until ‘good reasons for-suspecting oneof our her httle neice, Miss Verena Acres,
Christmas in our continuation school bachélors: to be standing before tne returned: to their homes on Monday
after spending a few"days at Mr. W.J.here. “The heartiest ‘congratulations ymeneal. altar:Soon. oe
Inthe Matter of the Estate of William
Humphries.’
t bright
are being extended to all our
David Story late of the Township of
",students.
Fitzroy in the County of Carleton,
“During the past week among. the
- Yeoman, deceased.
.“many visitors. in town we noticed:
NOEICE is hereby given pursuantto B.S. 0.
children,
cand
Campbell
PP:
Mrs.
1897, Chapter 129, Section 38 and amending
Acts,thatali persons having claims against the
~Blakeny; Mr. J. F. Burrows, Ottawa:|

Almonte;
and baby. ‘Smith’s Falls 5 Miss O’Leida|
—Grondeau, Smith’s Falls - Mr, and
Mrs. Wm. Dack and baby, Cobden+} a
t
= Mi. Ed. Lesage, Gobden ; Mr. G. Hun
r‘and. children, Lanark ; Miss McDe n,
ende
mond, Re NL Win: Fish
av.
Mx. Hague, Antrim:{° f-&

Finish

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

A PAIR matched chesnutcolts, one year old
two year old, sired ‘by Silver Star;
Thesendt make a pair of fine drivers.
A chestnut. mare, six years old and colt 2

:
‘a

died on or about. the Seventh day of April, A.D.
1909, are required to send by post, prepaid, or
to deliver on or before the Bist day of July,
A.D. 1909, to Greig & Greig of the town of
Almente, solicitors for Thomas JamesStory,
the administrator of the said estate, their
names, addresses and descriptions, a statement
of thelr accounts, particulars. of their claims
andti
the nature of the security, if. any, held by
‘them,
-nd further take notice that after such last
mentioned date the administrator will proceed
to distribute the assets of the said deceased
among.
the. parties. entitled thereto having
rogard only to the claims of which -he shall
then have notice and the said administrator
will not be liable for. the said. assests or any
part thereof to any person or persons of avhose
rjaim orclaims notice shall not have been re‘ceived by him at the time of such distribution.
pated at Almonte this 3rd dayof July; A. D.

.

GREIG & GREIG,

Solicitors for the Administantor
Almonte, Ont,
]

We also can sell

you *2 first-class top buggy for $65

just note these prices.
one,

“Toronto :° university

Southwell, Almonte; Miss Hay-| 5
“Gem
ds oet
Mr
ald, pee
don,Almonte3" Misses.” MeDon
Mr. and Mrs. Quackenbush cn

House

Estimates, Plans and Specifi«
cations Furnished

~ Kibbon. (honors), Dominic Dolan (pass).

Cor. Daniel & ‘McGonigal Streets,
a: _ Ampriary Ontario» o

of

Supplied

400

: examination
in
cur
-sehoolwere as follows:

Kinds

GULI LODGE
_Campbell House

“and for several days—

Mn H. B. Robertson is absent on
¢
a, ‘Harvest fields are whitening.
continuation. short vaeacion.
: ' Mr. Harry Serson is enjoying his
Entrance to
»Mv.J. A. Kemp of Ottawa was a, Visi- holidays athis home here.
normal school—Edith Smith (honors), tor here over:Sunday.
:
Miss Belle Wilson is at present
Marvin Johnson (honors),. Arthur Mc-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

sincere appreciationof the reception accorded
‘us by the large and. representative audience in
the town-hall on Thursday - evening last, the
Sth instant.
It was the second occasion upon
“|. which Thad personally’ the honor of.appearing 7
in’ Arnprior ‘Within a period of less than five !
months, and in view ofthat fact, I-must plead *fuilty to feeling very proud as wellas very
grateful when Tsaw the ‘capacity’ size of the:
house.on Thursday evening last, and how very
representative it was, and we—myself and
fellowmembers of mytittle companyare very
IMPORTANT SALE ow.
proud and grateful. still, and take this oppor-.
tunity of thanking the people of /Arnprior for
giving us such a house, and for the kindly and
most gratifying manner in which our numbers
were received.
Thankingyou, Mr, Editor, in anticipation for
your valued space, I am,
We can sell you a new wagon with
Yours very trul
GORDON ROGERS double box complete for $65, the best™

TODAY

“The results of the July departmental

W. H. MILLS

Julia Tierney (deceased.)
For further par.
ticulars apply to
:
MRS, JESSIE CARTER,
Billings Bridge.
Owner removing to West.
27

te

STREET

Mal

on Friday morningat 7.30.° ‘Thirty-six

candidates received’ thesacred rite. of|."

Miss:Dunlop, Ottawa: Miss Mulligan,
awa; Mrs. G. MeCreary andchild- |.
—
“yen,”
on‘Carleton Place ; Mrs. and Miss | of
- Patterson, ‘Carleton Placeete tie
monte;|
d MissGemmi

ELGIN

FORSALE

Return Fare
$1.20

Graham Bay 8.52
4.15
South March 9.00
L15
Garp
~9.10
1,10
Kinburn
9.25
12,48 PLM.
1.00
Gallet
9.35
12.57
95
Arnprior 9.50
1.06
1B
Glasgow |
10.08 1.21:
+:Goshen
10.09
1.28
40.
EGANYILLE . 11.00
2, 22
Children, Half Fare.
: Returning leaves Eganville station at.6.26.p.m.
From Ottawa, Graham Bay, South March
: “and Carp, tickets’ will be good going on morning. train only; from all other points by morn.
: ing|train and first afternoon train. (53).
rom.
tawd, Graham Hay, South March and Carp
| -tiekets ‘will be good until August. 20th; other
“| points date of issue only.
Dinner, Tea and Refreshments will be served
on the Grounds. The Riverman’s. Caboose

Al bert Seott....”

‘KI NBURN.

Kinburn, July 29th, 1909.

‘Grand Trunk Excursion Rates

wo
Ottawa

“Themany oldPakenham friends of |.
De. Kerfoot,. now of Br-ockville, were
‘pleased to ‘welcome himin townfor a

. of Arnprior and other priests” of the

Monteith & Gaudette

Ottawa spent a few days with Mrs..
‘Win.May of this place. _
At EGANVILLE On.
Mr. Gordon. Beatty. left. here. on.
Thursday for Webwood where hehas Thursday, August 19th
‘09 2
secured a position as bookkeeper.
BY.-Pablic Auction
aat
t the hour of 2 p.m. on
- Misses Lila, Myrtle and Annie Grant.
A ‘Gala Day of Keen,- Exciting Sports
Aug, 2nd., at the premises, John Street.
of Rockland are guestsot ther grand- | ~
_Arnprior, house .and lot, formerly owned by

“Hill and the Pakenham team ended in |
favor of ‘Pakenham, the score being:

‘Ganon Corkery, priest: of the parish
“was assisted. by. Father. Chaine

MONSTERPIGNIG|

—

Armstrong

men and boys—special.-

‘THE undersigned offers for sale his farm of.
one hindred ‘and forty--nine acresy Two
General Steamship Agency. . miles from Kinburn*”

side boy, was renewing old: acquaint: |

anees here thisweek...

Fiinee stock of Furnishings,
‘Hats and Underwear for

C.POR: Ticket Office

i

week.

| inSuits and special values

Call and get

JOS. McDOUGALL & SON
ARNPRIOR CARRIAGE WORKS

j.

McNab & Campbell

REAL ESTATE
Agents Arnprior.
For Sale.

Farms for sae
_ Lots in diffirent partsof the town.
from $74 up to $4

Somefine residences and properties beeides ,
those on thelist.

450) FRAME awelling on Russe 1 Street,
x

Frame dwelling and Stable in Mans -

500 got?

oe

iy
Spey.
realli
e
,
7 00 Frame
dwelling
on Hughstreet,

750 Frame dwelling on Harrington ste
B75
5 South newframe dwelling, Landrigan
street.
1,000

seme
welling anddstable,
stable Hugh
ug
Fre
dwelling

1100 Frame
sean dwelling’and
&. stable,
1, 100

Bussell

ss

New frame dwelling, McGonigal

street.

1.100
Dwelling Madawaska street.
;

1,200

Frame dwelling’ and stable,
lot, Norma. street.

Full

1250 Brick dwelling Elgin street, |

1300
1350
1400

Dwelling and
Donald Street.

two lots on

Me

Dwelling and stable Havey street.

Brick dwelling and two tots Havey’

Hill.

1, 800 FramelDwelling, Flat Rapid Road
2, 300

Fine bricx dwelling,’ modern conveniences on Madawaska street,

2,450 ces

Dwelling, all. modern convein,
‘Albert Street ©

2,500

Brick residence on Havey’s Hill,
All modern conveniences.

- 3,500

Blacksmith shop with tools and

equipmeut

Briek dwelling, Wagon Shop and

. 5000 Fine business block, John street

5,000

Beautiful residence,loti ts x1150 ah
conveniences, hot water heating
system, Daniel street,

—

Tt SCHOOLTHT.wsMDEG00 :
: "Bounded I2.years ‘ago,THE
‘WILLIS. BUSINESS COL-| &
LEGE:of Ottawahas made a} #
record which clearly indicatesits| fj)
splendid’ worth.

For

several! }

and keeps:SOUWInE from year to

wes

:

back having three. distinct sides. Tn the ‘
ece: and: two-piece:§rate no such-like. :

pierre

es

the weatheriis abontthe most uncer-

teeth: The teeth will.Bring:up the aes clinker ;“and

-erior work extended: that Students now
¢
«come from far distant points.’ Our. standward is high, and businesshouses have
: found that our graduatesare'e ceptionally ;
o well trained i1 n office werk,:
bakes Fr,

| tainofall earthly things, and. just as.
‘impartial also. The vain. falls alike |
upon the. just.and. upon ‘the unjust,
‘upon. the wise and upon theotherwise:
Weather unsuitable for threshing is
not very good for stacking.
Grain
unfit to thresh had better not be put
i instack, And, inasmuch as one day’s
‘threshing will clean up a field that
‘might require a week for stawking, the
‘chances would seem to. bea Httlein
favor of threshing. And the unex|. peeted usually happens. And last
‘year's almanacis not worth much as

turn
aces

Tt will’ pay»you to geétia‘business’ved- |. Rar

4“neation at the WILLISCOLLEGE.
“ Tewill- pay you- to geét.'a Business

(7) “The silo will make palatable
‘stacking and. ar threshing direct. comes
feed. of stuff that would not otherwise
| upfor-debate.. A Writer in Wallace’s
be eaten,
1. Farmer states: that those. who advo-|.
(8) It enables a larger‘number of |
cate:‘stacking assume thatthe weather
animals to be maintained on a given.
;
mandiscriminates in their favor. But
nuiaberof. acres.

Ontheleft-and right-hand sides are cotterpins,which when
loosened permitthegratesto slide out. ‘These four gratebars _
are made ofheavycast iron, andare finished up with bufidog:

"| So widely has its peputal mi for sup- | pene

ae

4: beckuse the grates. are. ‘piade |in. sections, ¢not only.can ‘nothing batdust aad

education at Willis College. 4 Zou may

4 ashes. pass through, but after each. shaking. a different side can be presented
Ato the fire... ‘Also, with the ‘Sunshine. ‘erate there: is no” back
&-breaking
movements attachedto the shaking,~
= Byg
gentlyrockingthe lever, first en the
4 left and. then’on the right,the. ashesare:
ereleased«onbeth.sides,and fallthrough ,
aa into the:
© pan.”
es
Se
ea

enter. ab any,lime...Send for ac

.
Se T, WwWths,eres
‘Corner ‘Bank: and Alber‘tSts., Ottawa

OTTAW

Ont.

. a weather forecast.

-(9) It ‘enables the farmer to pre- -

‘serve feed. which matures ata. rainy
time of the year, when drying would

be next to impossible. (0) Tt is the most economical
method: of ‘supplying feed for the
stock during the hot, ary periods im

summer, whenthe pasture is short.»

~Silo for Beef Cattle.
The question is often asked whether
an investment.in the silo 1s as_ profitable for the beef man asit is for the
dairyman.. Some experimenters have

Presbyterian Picnic at Torbolton |

IndianaExperiment Station showthat
man who has worked: around threshit is a profitable feed for steers. Dur’ ing machines: ten or twenty years
ing the winter of 1907 and 1908 the
: knows different. He has found many
Indiana Experiment Station fed two
astack well soaked and even rotten.
lots of steers. One lot of 10 steers
The art of ouilding a ‘safe’ stack 1s
was fed shelled corn,cotton seed meal,
not to- be learned by reading a few
elover hay and corn silage. Another
plain directions. Tb requires. years of
lot of 10. steers was fed shelled corn,
‘patient practice. .And the numberef
cotton seed meal and.cloverhay.
persons who are. competent stack|
It will be noted that there is no difbuildersiis not large, nor is it inereasference in theration given to the two
Sonie
people
shmply
can
not
ving.
lots: of steers, except .one received
earn to build a stack, and the average
silage and the others received none.
farmn hand is one of them.
Hogs ran behind each lot of steers,

cutihinad.outand 310
gend. to uw with.
State awhether you wiue
Men's: or. Ladies" Bicycle,

height‘of frame-and gear
EAGLE. wanted; and we will send

BICYCLE you this High grade ©.

Model Eagle Bieyele by -express
‘subject to
/ examination. Yow can:oO it thor-

oughly at your express office and if found
perfectly satisfactory, exactly ‘as -repre-

sented -— & GENUINE” EAGLE BICYCLE HIGH
enang 4908
05 MODEL“pay tothe Sexpress Agent
2
the balance due-mos.00—-and express charges,
‘The expressCharges are only50 t0:75-cents for eachsoo miles,
oextracharge for Ladies’
‘Bicycles,
EVERYONE HNOWS. EACLE Bi CYCLES are the highest.
ade.-wheels made;
“big favorites withbest bicycle clubs; the leading wheel with ‘professional riders. Built
pon honor, flushjoints, finest hanger, hubs and bearings, h| ighest grade:equipment.” ‘Fitted
With: Dunlop double:tube tires.” eights of frame—J en's 20,22 and24 in.—lLadies'z0 and
P22in. enamelied black, New. Departure Coaster Brake $4.00 extra. WE OFFER splendid
‘chance to. agoddagentin.eachtown. “Send forcatalogue ~~
.
Wwheels sligitly:“sed58.0046$25.00. Sectire Agency at once.. :
_¢
3
OT AW. BOND
&
= SON, zi NOTRE AME SE. WEST, EONTRESL. E 8

Any argument from the range of
pricesis not worth considering. The

and Fitzroy Harbor had a.most suc-..
cessful picnic at the home of Mr. Peter

Grierson on the township line, where|

the splendid grove was put at their
disposal for the day
a
and where old and
youngalike enjoved themselves to the

full.

many were present, the crowd includ~

ing. ‘also friends from the Anglican, °
Roman Catholic and Methodist. Com~
minions.
Bountiful refreshments :

were served and recreations indulged

and those that followed the silage-fed

Prem

lot sold far $48.50, and the 10 steers
‘probabie rauge af prices isas difficult
brought $1,073.40. . The total netproto forecast as is the weather. Perfit was $226.90, or profit per steer
haps the ‘only rule worth remember$22.69.
~The 10 steers which received
ing t= s that. what happened last year
no silage sold for $1,051.90, and the
inost Hkely will not happenthis vear.
hogs that ran behind them brought
4
Therefore Wwe infer that civeuim$12.50.
The total net profit was
stances’ alone muct decide. If the
$179.62, or profit persteer $17.96. The
+ grain dvies out wellin the shock, and
steers that received silage brought

eee

is
Y

"amachine can be had,

thresh it out,

sell orstore it, as you think best. If
-you do the same-thing every year you
2
st will be right part of the time.
If you
do a ‘different: thing every. year you
are Hable: to be wrong: most of the
time. Tf a machine can’t be had when
q the grain is ready, don’t’ sit around

pieeati“i Goat

t

-gained some experience, for every farmer should.know. howto buildastack.
The sweating. process: isall rightiin
4 ‘theory. Tf ‘the grain’ is put instack
with: just the:right amountof itsna-

‘that weydue’.our’>deda.loved: ones

“s

slyaie & is most fittingly: indicated in'alB.
RR OS
“Aes andhandsome:tombstone.|
“Why7
nob learn te Telegeaph 2 ea: ft

We don't ask you to create }

a demand for our:-line.

$4.78 more a head than those that re-

|“. e make,themto orderim any.
1 |Size | OF styleand have’ the
:
|Tareest,variety toselectfromiinB
this partof thecountry. |
Inseriptions — cut on short
rE

:

4

notice. ° Competentworkmen.to:

fix up everystone.Inexpen-!§
i

‘sive. work7SCENE the:i

|auality.

R

BROWN|
_Ottawa, Can.

aS|
378 Sparks St

from $7.75 per ewt. to $8.25 per ewt.

T. offermytaney eéods

|

in the Cunningham|

business:

block,Elgin Street, for sale, It
is aprofitable business but my
other interests: take up allmy)

E.DEGAGNE

time. -eer:

Cor, Daniel & McGonigal Streets,

. Ampzior, Ontario»
eae Reasonable . terms “to. the
proper. purchaser. 9
wwf
ALLparticulars may be obGlazing, Kalsomining,“House
optainedbyapplyingto
oeJonN ConnieAM, Avapeior. and Sign : Painting,Gr:aining,
Paper “Hanging ‘2. :specialty.

should. be an incentive to

ceived no silage.

| Quebec Fruit Growers.

PL

"NSI

T Des

a

ejuestsatsh
shhareOEyour.
trade1this ‘Season.

a

:

and: Morning

Glory, all the best titles rolled. a
into one, if representing the

quality of our

FINEST LIQUORS.

Ifyewant aLion
Rig

Seats

CCab or. Transfer|

hae

We've neversheltered 4 purer, Anything

‘richer stock, Our premises have|

‘heen madeinviting for the comfort. of our patrons’ and. we
want. the public to know that

-ave'pe in business for thesale of

Best ‘Liquors Only. . Yours for}

:

called forand|

(delivered. Give us acall.

Geo.

demand ourselves,

as

We 4elp you sell the Ottawaline,
-which affords a reasonable
profit for you. But we want
yourco-operation, Mr. Dealer,
Wehave a proposition you
=)
cannot easily overlook,and
Ys, wish thatyou would writefor

Be
Pm
&
£

Ottawa Paint

_ Whatpromises to be one of the most
instructive summer meetings of the

Tuesday and Wednesday, August 24th

and25th. The society, at its annual
meeting, received an invitation from

a7

Be
ee

it fo-day.
Wholesalers Ge
in_all Painters’ Sundries, Ay

its president, Mr,

AEpt

E<GIN ‘STREET

ealth au PpBOR rity.

Dartertintin Lert sar 3 ALA wp

Ontario the average production per

cow has been conclusively shownto be

approximately 2,800 pounds of milk
only for the full factory season.
In
one group of cow testing associations
in Western Ontario 450 grade cows

had an average yield of 1,050. pounds

of milk during June. There is food
as much milk in one
month from one set of*cows as in
three months from other sets. There
is evidently urgent need of more careful selection of the better class of dairy

increased for thought,

te

on

og

at

ETTTene

M ountain Dew

Two weeks ago $8.65 per cwt. off cars
was.paid in Toronto. Export cattle
are in good demandand at firmprices.
The price of spring lambs is highly
satisfactory. Dairy produce is high.
Cereais are scarce. The prices that
obtain for poultry, produce and eggs

poultryproduction. Our readers ought
to study the market page in this:
journal every week in crder that they
may keep posted regarding the fluc“LANL work: “guarantead ‘and tuations in prices that take place. A
—-|prompthy” attended to. Terms farmer should know not only how to
veasonable,— None but: best grow crops and feed live stock, but he
shouldbe ableto tix on the right time
material used,
in whichto sell what he produces. He
can, if he, studies the markets from
weekto week. throughout the year,
plan ahead so he will have produce to
__Teams veasonable,
-sell, when the market is at its. maximum. The money to be made from

DROPS OF G OLD,

Wead-

vertise it in the leading papers Fe
in your district, and create the Be .

Gttawa Paint Works zs :
Reynaud, horticul
Makers of Good Paint im
turist of La Trappe, to hold the next.
OTTAWA,
e : tive moisturein it, and takes no more ‘meeting there.
Amongst others who
3 fromthe outside, the sweat improves ‘will take partare: Prof. W.T.Maecsun,
} its quality. If the stack tales ii n wat- horticulturist. of the. Experimenta]
er, evenif it dries out again the grain Farm, Ottawa; Robert Brodie, Westis injured, and may be ruined; and mount; J.C, Chapais, St.Denis ; R. W.
in until sunset. Rey.J.W.S, Lowryin
while in stack nothing can be done to Shepherd, Como; Auguste Dupuis, a happy speech welcomed all present
saveit.
Village des Auinaies ; Prot. W. Loch- aiter which vocal and instrumental
In this as in. many farming opera- head, Macdonald College ; Dr. Beaudry, music was rendered by the church
choir, and speeches were delivered by
tions, hard and fast rules can not. be St. Jacques de ’Achigan; Prof. J. W.
Messrs. Louis Simpson of Fitzroy
followed. Every man must decide for Swaine, Macdonald College; R. A. Harbor, R.H.McElroy, M.P.P., and H.
himself what is best. to do at the time Rosseau, La Trappe; and J. M. Fisk, . Siritt of Carp, W.J. Armitage,reeve of
and underthe existing circumstances. Abbotsford. The officers of the society Torbolton, and Rev. James Lawson of
the Methodist church. The ladies aid
will be pleased to meet anyone inter- received upward
of one hundred
ested in the work of growing better dollars for the church funds. Votes
Markets Are High.
of thanks were passed to the enterfruit and more ofit, at La Trappe.
tainers and to Mr. Grierson for the use
The markets for
£
farm produce of all
of the grounds and the proceedings
kinds are still uniformly high. ‘The
concluded with the singing of the
Good Feed, Poor Cows.
national anthem,
| article most in demand. seems to be].
live hogs. The prices obtained range|. At several cheeseffactories in eastern

‘Qperators receive $60to,$70|}per.month

=

The. day being very favorable

and the location suitable and central,

Pomological and Fruit. Growing Sowaiting, butpitch in andstack all you ciety of the Province of Quebec will
can tillthe machme comes, If your. take place at the monastery of the
stacks do not turn vain you. will have Trappsts Fathers, La Trappe, Oka, on

spring’ al
goods th
fancy

Sunlight Soap—absolately

_pure—savyes clothes from ine |
jury—hands from roughness—~.
bife from:

called silage an expensive feed, but
On Friday last the congregations
The same people. also: assumethat
results taken froni.a bulletin of the and Sabbath schools of the united
‘grain once in stack is safe. But any
Presbyterian. churches of Torbolton
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WEAR, short-sleeved shirts

& and knee-length drawers,

W just the thing for the
| smeltering hot weather.
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_, The annual decoration service in the
One of the Ss addest accidents that| ‘Berr
y-picking is
| Arnprior cemetery took place on Sun- Arnprior has. yet. known was the
' the order of the
‘day last, 8th instant, and as usnal the drowning of Messrs. MeCuvrley and | day.
-weather wasperfect and the attend- Ralph Slattery, two Ottawa boys who
Quite a few farmers arou
nd. here
“ Gi hance was large. -The varions fraternal found a watery grave while spending “Are through haying.
~ Mil Societiesmarched ina body and.they. & holiday in Arnprior.
Both young Crops are looking fine in this. sec{laid emblems. of love on the resting men, neither of whom had reached the tion ofcountry
,
eT
| Placesof theirdeparted brethren. On
of 25 years, came to town to enjoy . Miss G. B. Hawksh
|
| heplatform were seated a male choir: age
the reunion celebration and: to be tae. offriends in Huntley,aw is th
2 guest
BP of unusual strength and under’the guests of Mr. R. J. Slattery, barrister,
Miss Lizzie Patrick Spent
§
direction ‘of Mr. Gosling, choirleader at camp Saus Souci’ +n Chats lake
a coupie
~f-| and ovganist of St. Andrew’s church, near the headof the rapids; McCurley of days last week visiting friends in
o
arp.
{9 | appropriate:hymns were renderedin Slattery was:a brother of the local
2 jan excellent manner... The speaker ‘lawyer and Ralph was a cousin. The _ Mrs. A. Winne, of Smith’s Fall
s,
this yearwas Rev.A.H.Whalley, rural young men spent the day and evening was the guest of her mother, Mrs. M,
Mon
tgo
mer
y,last week,
|dean,rector ofEmmanuel church, and . ot Thursday in town and shoitly after
following is asummaryofhis scholarly niiduightthey started for the cabnip in | The Misses Martha and Emily Basaddress: 000:
So
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sett, of Ottawa, are

a skiff... Mr. Julius Kittner, jr. saw

The Airship Fever;
Eversinca the “Silver Dart’ arri
ved
at the Petewawa military camp,
the
citizens of Pembroke have been grea
t.
ly interested in its by itself and gradu
ally fading away someinside informa
tion as to the. date of -its
first flight
Launches have conveved small parties.
up and down both dav and night, all
of whom have been disappointed up
to the present. About ten o'clock last
night an object was. noticed floating
along against the briliant
back-.
ground of the northern lights. Some
one shouted “there’s the airship,” and
in a jiffy there were over two hund
red
people

jammed

guests of Miss
on Victoria street
.After referring to the pleasureit them off, they called out -a merry Emily Bayliss for a coup
As the spectators were
le of weeks. watching it.
‘| gave-himto. be’ present:.Mr. Whalley “good night” and that was the last - Whe
looking intently at the supposed

n Mrs. G. W. McGee and little ship
air«.—
seen of them alive, although the night
they were horvi
to see it
are indirectly an important factor in and. the water were perfectlycalm. son Vernor were returning from Carp suddenly go to pieces,fiedeach
secti
one
day recently their horse frighten- drift
on
keeping up the interest among: the| Their non-arrival at the camp caused
ing away,
Subsequently
edand beca
the

said he-believed these annual services

me unmanageable and
uneasiness on Friday morning and it
away, throwing Mis. McGee out ran
soon became apparent that something hurt
and
ing
her head badly,had happened. Searching parties were
organized and a systematie watch was: _ Mr. and Mrs. Robt. McGee trea
ted
kept.
Not a boat, nor an_ oar, nor their many friends toa very plea
wearing apparel were found to give | party on Thursday evening last. sant
The
any clue to the whereabouts of the night was spent in music andd
ancing
missing men until Tuesday shortly until the morning hours whenall
rebefore the noon. hour Messrs. Joseph: turned homehighly pleas
ed with their /
Campbell and Oliver Posey. who had entertainment.—Carp Revie
w.
:|
beenpatrolling the Ontario shore came
upon the body ‘of Ralph Slattery in
shallow water near the pvint where
the Mississippi empties into the Ottawa
river, He was partially undressed, | 2
and one boot was off, which circamstance would prove that he was an
expert Swimmer.
His body was
brought to Arnpiior and on Wednes-

citizens in the care and maintenance
‘of Alnprior’s yery beautiful cemetery
of which all should feel proud: He
directed: his hearers’ attention ‘to ‘a
thought connected. with the cemetery
—the thoughtot death, and no man

can call it a: trifling thing to dies. the

first thing “that

strikes us: is its

mystery. Whatsensations niust come

to man when he. puts his hand to his
forehead and finds the damp of death
siupon it! It is worse than mockery
i | for a man to speak lightly of that

~which he cannot know until it: comes..

Thespeaker referred to. the awfulness
‘of death, the cleaving asunderof body
-| and:spirit and he pointed out, too,that
the. problem might. be faced full of
hope, one opening out for usinfinite
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Ricard of the steamer Murphy tells

The Chronicle that-he was anchoring

at the wharf ashort time afterthe

young Inen are said to have left and
no calls for help were heard.
prays, that loves, that thinks, the part two-thirty. o’clock members About
of the
by. which. we. exercise all the higher crew were on deck
and they distinctly
faculties of our being, ana this. spirit- heard two men talking
at a point
ualpart being untouched bydeath it. seemed tobe about the centre that.
means wecan exercise all those facul- lake channel. One said “We'll of the
go aver
TB the rapids” and the other replied “Sit
ties after death.”
‘Rev. Mr. Whalley declared that in- down, you're always afraid.”
The:
difference is the greatest foe to religion. men on the Murphyremain
ea on deck,
today andhe made the suggestion that. a fog prevented them seeing
people think’ofthefirst five minutes. and as all was quiet they anything
thought
after death—certain, inevitable, ap- nothing more of what they heard
until
proaching death—‘“‘and ask! your- they learned that thetwo Slattery boys
selves,” said he ‘if you can afford to. had inet a watery grave,
treat with contempt and indifference
the christian religion which ‘as far as
we know is theonly thing to-help you
| Successful Students,
face death confidently, intelligently
} - Following is a list of ‘the suecessfu
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interment was made.
The search for!
the body of McCurley Slattery has
been diligently kept up but up to the
time of going to press nothing has
been seen that could shed light on the
whereabouts of the body or the boat.
Relatives of both young men have
been here constantly since the accident
and the deepest sorrow is felt tor
them. As becomes some of the people
in Arnprior some wild rumors are
being circulated. Some say that loud
callsfor help were heard, but Uapt.
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' Lever Brothers, Toronto, will send yout:
ee a cake of their famous Plantol
ioilet soap, if you mention this paper.

GOING AT TEMPTING

LOW PRICES

New deliveries in. handsome embroidered Blouses 75c and $1, New Wash
Belts, New Neckwear, Fancy Parasols,
White Underskirts, Directoire D& A
Corsets, Gloves—long and short, Cloth
Overskirts, Satteen and Heatherbloom
Underskirts, Black, White and Tan |

Se edanadiaatareeee

the difference between man’s conscious
personality and his material body, the
latter will undoubtedly change. as
| yearsgo by, in fact scientific men tell
us that a man of 40 has not a particle
of the same bodyhe had at 20 years of.
age,yet we know, said the speaker,
that he is thesame man, andthis is
because his conscious personality or
spiritual part is unchanged, and Mr.
Whalley cited striking examples to:
show:that the conscious personality of
man is not touched by death. “That
part of ourselves we call our conscious
personality or spiritual part is able to
perform many things,” said - the
reverend gentleman. ‘It is the part.
ofus that hopes, that remembers, that

airship proved to’ be a
harrowstrip of cloud, which upon
the
bright back-ground tarnished by the
Aurora appeared perceptably dense
:
and tangible.-—Pembroke Standard.
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day morning it was conveyed te his
Very clearly the speaker explained father’s home in Ottawa, in which
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Hose, Chambrays, Fancy Ducks, Plain {|
Checked and striped, also Muslins in
variety clearing at cost. Flannelettes,
Cottons - and Linens at low prices.
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Facuury. |.Bruce Stuant, captaina ofthe
of the Ottawa
wa}©Anteton—C. EL_B. Dawson, part.

hockey team, nes.”an. offer to play at ]7.-R. B
i.; R. B. Hare, part II.; M. Harvey,
Cobalt next winter.
a
part I.; D. Kemp, part I. teachers.
| The senior rowing four of Ottawa, _RENFREW—M. Kearney, part
I.; FE.
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. | stroked by Harvey Pulford, carmed
| Off the honors at Detroit. _..
|. It is not believed that the JeffriesJohnston fight will be arranged before
the return of the former from Europe.
The Vancouver PoliceAmateur Athletie association will: send John and

{Duncan Gillis to the Seattle athletic
that overflowed the stands,the Tecum-

sehs trimmed the. Shamrocks: at the
Island Oyal last Saturday by a score
Pee Sas
Of12 to 5.
-. Montreal walked away from Cornwallon Saturday. At half time the
score.was 2 to1, but when final time
/ Was.called Montreal had won easily by
9goals to 3.
Poe
.
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The coroner’s juryinvestigating the

death of the wife of the keeperof the

Guest, E. B. Hare, (honors); J. Har-

Wilson, D. Willianis.

Renfrew—E..

M.

Brackebush,

oe

B,

Coffee, M. Daechsel, L. Fraser, M. L.

verdich of wilful. murder against
Jose

O'Grady, A. Pye, E. Robertson, W,
Halpenny, M. Kitts, K. Lynch, M. R,
Smith. ,

nuns of the. CongrégationofSt; Anne
onthe bridge over’ Back River near
Bordeaux and bothwerekilled,

BOWLER’S . SEPTEMBER
TOUR.

the theaterat Hanlan’s Point,Toronto,

To the Pacific Coast via Grand

phHunter the husband, |

_A fierce fire. suddenly broke out at

| on Tuesdayand quickly burned up the

YY |--.- and Tobacco Cure

|
We have yet tohear of onefailure

White

Canvas

Oxfords,

$1.00

.

75C

regular

$1.50 value Oeeseeneoe heenmenesesanes sovceree Sed aneonsssssaacenerenonn

Chiid’s and Misses’ White Canvas Oxfords and

$1.15

Slippers regular $1.25 value for. SO Pebesaeadneasereeeseree
75c . €&
AND DOZENS OF OTHER LINES AT LESS THAN cost

(3 DEVINE'S SHOE STORE, ARNPRIOR &
A VOODOO MOODOOOOD S

W. GA NGEL
Elgin St.,

(The Signof the Red Flag) ©

Arnprior.

IMPORTANT

- TrunkRailway System.
hotel, ferries, amusements, boathouse,
Mr, E.-C. Bowler of Bethel, Me., has
elub, baseball andlacrosse stands and
atranged another Pacific Coast tour
some summercottages. . Twolives are via
the Grand Trunk Railway to start
known tobe lost, 9
from Portland, Me., and Boston, Mass,

The Nox Tastless Liquor, Drug

Oxfords, regular.

BLSO Value. .........ccsesseceenscees onesuanvewepesenscesscomeoesacee

Wickwire.

rington, A. M. Houlahan, G. H. Jef-

Canvas

We have put on a 33}7%re duction on all kinds of gents’
clothing, hats, shoes ond furnis hings of ali kinds, in the latest
..

o-date styles. Come and look our goods over. A.
This tour and most up-t
; to picked from, low prices for high
big assortment
grade goods,.
for a low price tour to Seattle. It Call and be convinced.
on Tuesday, September 7

has been arranged to answer a demand.

a

iy

ng

ie |dollars.” The’. Seobel ~ DrugCo.

i 7

8

|. Ice cream. as an article of

anda day at.Denver, the ©, RL&P,

system to. Chicago with a. day’s stop, called for’ and delivered.
thence the G. 'T’. tooriginal starting

point

with a day at Niagara Falls, A}
diet
uld. contain atleast80 per cent. prevision has
been made whereby any
oe-,Sho
_{ pure cream ; our’s
contains

more, made who. desire to include San Francisco
oeLin all flavors, special
orders promptly andLos Angeles in the itinerary may |
& J attended to, .wholesal

eand - vetail, doso, Forfull information, address
E, C, Bowler, Bethel, Me,

d 50c. Clothes.

erW. GANGEL

- PS.— Special prices on shanty goods,
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-RENFREW—C. Atkinson, F. W.Beat-

White

will be via Grand Trunk. system ° to
Chicago,.C.M...& Si.P. to Minneapolis,
Remember that we also do all kindsof fur repairing re-.
to cure where a fair trial has been with a stop ofoue day, the N. P. to
4
modelling
and redyeing of all kinds of furs into the latest and
| given.Canbe givenwithout the per Seattle, stopping six days, boat across
Puget Sound to Talcoma, N. P. to best styles. Bring your furs here NOW -and save money.
We
son
knowi
itis
harml
and.
absoess.
ng,
will give so muchpleasure to‘so manypeople forjso. long a i | jutely without taste.
guarantee good work, latest styles and
“Mother,«sister Portland, Ore.,. the Oregon Short
dow prices. Come and
timeabso smallacost. BEE A ao
{or wife, you would be doinga great Line to Salt Lake City, stopping one see,
A small payment down and thebalance tosuitpurchaser. Oeub
“| work by giving this: remedy to. some day, the D. & R. G. to Denver, stop‘Bnjoyat a small costinyour home the finestselections of Bands
io|membersof -your
family.” We will ping severalhours. at Glenwood
We also do all kinds ofcleaning and pressing of Ladies
’ and _
| mail a full month's’ treatment for five Springs, a day at Colorada Springs
datemakesit the bestmachine on the market.°°
Gents’ Suits,Coats, Panama Hats, etc., Suits presse

C3 Qntheporch orthelawnatsummercottageor
oa
nit
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M. 8. Robertson, I. D. Stillwell, FE. 0.
Swetman, A. J. Thompson and A. S$.

frey, (honors); A. King, E. J. MacMurch, J. A. McNabb, (honors); C.
Merryfield, L. Morrison, L. McDonald,
J. H. McElroy, (honors) ; M. A.Moran,
B. Tobin, P. B.. Vaughan, I, N. Wilson, M. E, Wright, (honors); F. M,

Thepilgrim trainfrom Ottawa to
1 St. Anne ‘de Beaupre dashed
into tywo

rr
im |
ae
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deoatsecencasbasg
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$1.25 Value......cccceccseccscetes a 40 Rene:RALBSCENG OF OBO: BOSSE LISS

Misses’ Tan and Black Dongola Slippers, regular

P. C. Moyer, J. Ho McElroy, W. P. J.
O'Meara, R. A. Olmstead, G. H. Raitt,

R. F. Gillespie, B. C. Gilhooly, (honors); C. H.

Royalhotel, Bobcaygeon, returned
a

3&

#

&

Children’s Tan and Black Dongola Slippers, regular

Dougall, G. 8S. MacFarlane, R. R. MeGregor, D. H. McLean, M.D. Menzie,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier received a torma
l

inyitation from thes Liperals of the
west to make a tour -of that country
in thenear future. 0
Three trial runs overthe roads and
pcountryat Petawawa of the new aerodrome, Baddeck No, 1, proved most
successful and augur“well for an eacly

ed

DONS FAIL TOs READ BELOW A FEW CF OUR SPECIALS ;

son, C. J. Kendall, A. King, J. E.
Lawson, A. G. McDougall, J. L. Me-

Baldry, M. J. Beges, F. Brownlee, J.

Say

‘HIS MASTER'S
V
FEGULBPATOFF,| DICE

son, J. H. Dougherty, E. B. Erskine,

Tenders were opened for one western Brownlee, D. E, Craig, V. I. Cross, N.
sectionof the G TP which is likely to G. Dewar, (Honors) ; M. Eddgs, R. E.
Fennell, (honors) ; E, Freeman, (honcost $6,000,000 for 130 miles, .
ors); R. G. Grart, L. Grant,

_. ARNPRIOR,

ey

NOW ON

A. A. Cohoon, L. P. Connolly, W. L.
V. Dawson, R. M. Dick, E. I. Dickie-

on their own grounds on Saturday, E. L. Fraser,
W. J. Gorman, P. 8.
when they went down todefeat before Kennedy
E. Mazinkie(Arnprior), J.R.
the champion New ‘Westminster team Morris, ,
bya score offive goals to four in one Dowell, W. J. MacKay, R B. Mc-]K. 8. McNabb, L. S. Mills, H.
ofthe hardest fought matches ever K.Neilson
(Arnprior), E. Neil, J. H.
played in British Columbia.
Pounder, W. E. Ross, K.C. Wade.
-:) “ENTRANCE TO NORMAL,
Carleton—A. W, Anderson, LL. Ju.

gd.CHAMBERS

ie

Bait, E. F. Balkney, M. E. Brown, D.
HK. Craig, H. W. Cheney, W. T.Clarke,

ty, E. M. Brackebush, W. W. Buttie,
pions showed a great: reversal of form J.
Coyne, A. T, Delahye. M: Deachsel,

S

OF ALL SUMM ER FOOTWEAR

R.E. Fennel, R. Forsythe, L. E. GraBefore a crowdof 8,000:spectators ham, H. Grant, F. Harvey, H.C. Hud-

os AND

és

W. Ward, part [. teachers.
JUNIOR MATRICULATION,
_
CARLETON—F.. L. Brownlee, C. B.

